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1 - A Hero

A Hero

By: Robin Hutchins

Hero
when you say it
my mind races
i become a black hole of thoughts
will anyone be my hero?
will anyone be brave,
brave enough to save me?
i need a hero&
a different hero&
a brave hero&
a hero to save me&
everyone needs a hero at some point&
i just need mine now&
i need&i want&
a different kind of hero.



2 - A Hero of Souls

Can you save my soul,
my fallen,
torn soul?
can you save my soul,
my friends� souls,
my families� souls?
Can you help the souls,
the souls of this unstable world?
can you give us life,
life for the world?
can you save us,
can you save the world?

Can you give me answers,
answers to the universe?
can you sooth my mind,
my rattling,
craving mind?

Since my soul is black,
can you cleanse it,
make it shine?
can you cleanse the world,
this cold,
black world?

Can you be a teacher,
a caring, loving teacher?
can you give us something,
something to learn?
can you teach us something,
something new?

Can you be a leader,
a leader of men?
can you be with us,
give us advice?
can you do these things
and still be sane?



Is life just a game to you,
a game we all want to win?
is life a play,
all planned out from the beginning?
do we make our own decisions,
or are we part of a plan?

Can you be a hero?
a hero of souls?
a hero of the world?
a hero of the mind?
a hero of many?
a hero of leaders?
a hero, at least, of me?

Give me these answers
and i will give you something
something you cannot earn any other way
a joyful something
something to celebrate
something to be proud of

If you give me these answers
you will celebrate
you will dance
you will be proud of yourself
you will be joyful

I will give you a title
a title of man
a title of ecstasy
a title of wits
a title of admiration

Your title will be
higher than that of anyone
your title will be your undoing
your title will give you power
your title will earn you trust
for you are
and always will be
a hero.



A Hero Of Souls By: Robin Hutchins



3 - A Pain In My Heart

A Pain In My Heart
By: Robin Hutchins

A problem I have
and a problem you solve
A question I have
and a question you answer
An error I make
and an error you correct
A nightmare I have
and a nightmare you calm
A tear I shed
and a shoulder you lend
A terror of night I see
and a light on me you shine without a fee
A person close to me dies
and you are there to comfort me, no lies
A dream I have I must make real
and you make it real
A word not understood I see
and you explain it to me
A camera I break
and you fix it
A hypothesis I have
and a conclusion you make
A fear I have
and you make it go away
A pain I have
and a medicine you make
But I have a pain in my heart
and you cannot heal a broken heart



4 - A Quest

A Quest

By: Robin Hutchins
I have a quest
A dangerous quest
Will you join me?
Will you share my danger?

�Yes� you say
�I will join you�
�Then� I say
�Let�s go�

We trek through the forest
The dark, dark forest
We come to a clearing
A bright, bright clearing

We see two others
I smile
You smile back
You know what I am thinking

�We have a quest� I tell them
�A dangerous quest
Will you join us?
Will you share our danger?�

They look at us
They laugh
�No� says the first
�Yes� says the second

He joins us
We go further
Into the forest
We approach another clearing

We see three this time
I smile
You smile back
As does he



�We have a quest� I tell them
�A most dangerous quest
Will you join us?
Will you share our danger?�
Again we are laughed at
One does not laugh
�Yes� he says
He strides over

The other two
They are bad
But one&he is not&
�Yes� he says

�No� the last claims
�I will not go on some
Ridicules quest that does
Not concern me.�

We leave him
We go further
We come to a castle
We smile

�I have a quest� I say again
A dangerous quest
Will you join me?
Will you share my danger?�

�Yes� they declare
�We will join you!
We will share your danger!
We will stay with you!�

We go to the castle
We walk inside
We stand in the great hall
Amazed, breathless

We feel heat
Coming
Blazing
Flames

We smell fire
Massive



Destructive
Flames

And that�s the last
Thing I remember
I remember hearing
A great terrible roar

Then nothing
But darkness
But a void
But nothingness

I think we died
Or at least
I am dead
But I don�t want to die

The world is not
So terrible
So painful
So miserable

It�s enjoyable
Even if it is only an illusion
It�s enjoyable
Even if it is only for a while&



5 - A Time of War

A Time of War
By: Robin Hutchins
{A Ballad of Tallahassee}

A time of war
this has become
a time of grief and eyes so sore
and a time for no one to be numb

The siege has started
they�re almost thru
we�ve been out smarted
they will have a home a new

With hair like blood
she charged
and fall back, did her hood
as the lord�s daughter charged

Lord Seri cried out
as she joined the battle
he knew he would never see her pout
as she was dragged from her saddle

Seri sank to his knees
tears streaming down his face
now the enemy held the key
just as they held the mace

As the enemy pulled out
the bloody field was revealed
the lord�s daughter�s horse no longer had a snout
and there was no sign of her on the field

Lady Cremin cried
as she heard the news of her daughter�s fate
her eldest daughter has defied
orders from her mother, always too late

So now we must retreat
lest our stubbornness
be our defeat



and that to show our arrogance

For now as we board
the ships made to carry
the lord�s daughter for
she will never return to marry

The enemy has found
her presence to be bounding
so we cannot wait around
for there will be no founding

The time for war has ended
because now we have a marriage
the treaty has been mended
so now the lord must give a carriage

The castle we once defended
is now under their control
and the law has been bended
so, now we play the fool

The time for war is gone
just as the lord�s daughter is now gone.



6 - Afraid of the Past

Afraid of the Past

The past is gloom
dark and dreary
full of war
and people scary

Covering this world in fright
the past looms in sight
and all throughout the night
people say, �Farewell, and good-night.�

Afraid of the past
we will always be
never learning from it
always shunning and running from it

We are afraid
of our dark and ugly past
for it haunts our every
waking moment

It is bloody and dark
dirty and savage
Assassinations and death
so we are afraid of the past.



7 - Alone, Alone

Alone, Alone

Alone, alone,
all alone,
in the night,
in the fight.
alone I know,
all I can feel,
alone I care,
for nothing outside.
I feel alone,
because I know,
I�m alone inside,
my own little room.
Alone, alone,
flying over clouds,
alone, alone,
in the dark,
of the night.
Together I feel,
misplaced and alone,
apart I know,
I�ll always be,
alone, alone.



8 - Amethyst and River

Amethyst and River

Like a river flowing
the blue hair of royalty
Passed by without a care
and through the corridors of gold
The elf princess strode
followed closely by her servants
All in royal garb
and all eyes on the creature
Perched on the princess�s shoulder
with eyes of deep amethyst
Watching their every move
and wings carved from lapis lazuli
Stretched wide and foreboding
ready to soar at any sign of danger.

In the courtyard
the elf princess stopped
And into the air
flew the creature blue
Smiling the elf followed
the servants, pale, stayed behind
And watched their princess
from afar
The creature swooped
and perched
On the elf�s outstretched arm
then launched into the air
Swooping and diving
until coming to rest on the roof.

And on went the princess
with hair like a flowing river
And the creature
carved from amethyst.



9 - Ancient History

Ancient History

He blushes, almost afraid,
Stroking His braid,
Beauty in His eyes,
Truth in His lies,
Ra, You say,
You could never have it Your way,
But, My love,
Here, You�re as free as a dove,
I am the God of the Dead,
With a jackal head,
You are Ra of the Sun,
Not allowed to have fun,
But, My love,
Here, You�re as free as a dove,
Ra, stay with Me,
Let Us both be free,
Our love combined anew,
Caused the morning dew,
Let Us love forever,
Let Us not be severed,
My dearest, stay,
Even for only a day,
So close to Me,
It can only be,
A love of the Gods of Ancient,
A love so spent,
Stay here, I once said,
But now We are dead,
And Our love has become,
Ancient history to more than some.



10 - Angel Sent From Above

Angel Sent From Above
*For someone dear to my heart*

My angel sent from above,
You�re on my mind everyday,
Following like a ghost of love,
Did you plan to leave this way?
My hurt and pain are so deep,
I don�t know what to do,
Should I build a fortress or a keep,
To keep from being blue?
My angel sent from God,
You were all I could depend on,
Now all I can do is smile and nod,
As I�m used as just a pawn.
Your presence lingers here,
I can feel it in my soul,
Yet I can shed only a single tear,
As all my emotions become cold and null.
My angel sent from the Trinity,
You took away all my fear,
You said you�d be here for eternity,
Yet now I can see all too clear.
Even though you were sent from above,
Your life down here has ended,
Even though you were filled with love,
This hurt cannot be mended.



11 - Ani and Anubis- 2 Versions

Ani & Anubis (Version one)

Here they come
One plus one
Two curious thieves
Each with a mask
Four short legs
And a long furry body
Here they come
One by one
Ani and Anubis
That is their names
So sneaky, each and
Every one.

Ani and Anubis (Version two)

My precious jewels
You fill my morning
With your happy faces
Beneath my fingers
Fur soft and bright
Your breath upon
My smiling face
The sunrise brightens
Your gazing eyes
Ani and Anubis
You, who can never
Lie.



12 - Be

Be

Be or see
Can you be me
Can you fell free
Can you be my key
To the world I see
To the world beyond the dee�
To the place of the free
To the place of the plenty
Be free, I plea
Sent by the Tree
Rest awhile, drink some tea
And see&
Oh, see, be
Under this tree
You can be
Anything you see
Anything to be free
Anything with that key



13 - Beautiful Days - Haiku

Beautiful Days

the birds and the trees
singing to the world and us
beautiful days



14 - Betray, Love

Betray, Love

Cold, dead inside
Ice forever by my side
Am I a zombie, or just dead
Instead, or you in my stead
Follow love
Fly beside me, my little dove
Forever will I love
You, fly so high above
Oh, how I long for you
And I know you knew
Even if you leave me alone
You can always use the phone
And yet this ice inside
Has never lied
Even though that is all you do
Even though that is all you
You who betray
Each and every day
You who could never love
Even if you were white as a dove
My heartless body, cold
Covered in such a strong hold
My love, it dies
But please, don�t cry



15 - Between Us

Between Us

Wind blowing, angry and fast
No one knows how long it�ll last
Through winter, even fall
Summer, spring, through them all

We stay together
Through all kinds of weather
But suddenly it rears
Separating, showing our fears

What is this thing
That cannot sing
And cannot see
That it is me

Hard, solid, cold
Nothing there to hold
Sharp, dull, rough
We are not enough

What is this thing
That is here lying
Before me, blocking me
Standing right before me

Desert says it is a friend
I say it is the end
Mountain says he will not lend
I say he will bend



16 - Blue Bird

Blue Bird

Sit upon the world up high
Never preach, never sigh
Sing a song for me today
So that I may sing for you someday
I see the world as it could be
And I see you as you should be
But does it matter what I see
When you shall never be
Never, what a word
Just like a bright blue bird
Make it also black
And bring it right back.



17 - Cage

Cage

You captured my heart
Gave me a start
As we sat by the lake
That we knew was fake
Even as we sit
I can see a candle lit
And I can see a mountain
Inside a fountain
And there it is
Between a kiss
Living in a cage
Living on a page
My precious heart
Every part
Caged and locked away
Each and every day
My dear heart
My lonely heart
What could I have done
You killed my only son
My dear heart and son
Locked away, especially today
For it could not have fun
For my love will fade today.



18 - Came and Went

Came and Went

You came into this world
Cold, alone, and covered in blood
You became
Her pride and joy
My needs became
Second to yours
Her love for me
Became second to yours
I don�t know how it happened
Only that it did
But when they came threw the door
All I could do was cry
I knew even before they said
Both would die
In mere seconds
Our life flashed before my eyes
It was all I could do
Not to break down and cry
When I faced her again
Smiling like only she could
I knew that soon
It would happen
And I would leave
Cold, alone, and ready to die.



19 - Captive of Evil

Captive of Evil

Sleepily, I wake
Birthday of ten
Hair, short and blonde
Eyes, red and heavy

I yawned, stretching
The cross, now upside down, hung above
I reached from the light
As dark still hung around

The light, it�s blinding
I squinted and looked around
Dark, still, outside
Not yet my birthday, only the eve

I reached for my necklace
But found it not there
I glanced about, confused
My necklace was no where to be found

My necklace, a cross
Had always protected me
Demons stayed far
Now it was gone and demons still here

As I looked around
A dark portal did open
A man, pure white, stepped through
And he had golden eyes

I brought the covers
About my shoulders
He brought a chill
And I was chilled to the bones

I wanted to scream
But did not find a voice
And he smiled, oh, that smile,
As he approached



He placed a hand on my frightened head
His golden eyes flashed
My red ones flashed
And he was gone

I woke, sweating
�What&what happened?�
I touched my forehead
And my eyes flashed

�You are Mine,�
a voice from inside told me
�Who are you?�
I inquired

�I am Evil,�
the voice responded
�Satan or Belial, Lucifer,
the Patron of Hell.�

My eyes widened.
�No&� I whispered, unbelieving
�Yes,� he responded
�You are Mine forever.�

Tears filled my eyes
and my heart sank in that lake
for now, I was lost
lost one my birthday, ten

Four years after
my birthday, fourteen
I remain his captive
a captive of Evil

A captive of that I feared,
of that I hated
He is no longer feared
No longer hated

For now, you see, I know
I know Him
I know His feelings
I know His thoughts

No longer am I captive;
I readily accept Him



When He comes
And He always leaves me be

He only comes at night
never causes me a fright
And always tells me when
The possession is going end

So I say to you
He is not evil,
Only performing a job
And I am no longer a captive of Evil.



20 - Careless

Careless

How careless you are
Driving that car

I can�t believe
You would actually leave

What are you made of
You, who gives false love

So careless with emotions
Never sticking to your notions

You lover of villainy
Hater of my symphony

Go with your carelessness
I don�t need your mess



21 - Cold, Yet Happy

Cold and wet
crying in soft arms
hush, whispers mother
you�re fine now
i look back at that
smile and laugh
fine, you said
yeah, sure
taint, oh taint
take me, love me
transform me, shape me
mold me, inspire me
but I guess it already has
for, you see
my life is the taint
and yet I�m happy
cold and troubled
i will probably die
but for now I live
tainted, yet happy
taint, oh taint
take me, love me
transform me, shape me
mold me, inspire me

Cold, Yet Happy
By: R.C.Hutchins



22 - Come, Children of the Night

Come, Children of the Night

come, children of the night
bless me with your song
bless me with your voice
come, children of the night
howl in my honor
howl in my absence
come, children of the night
honor me with your life
honor me with your death
come, children of the night
i see you clear
i see you here
come, children of the night
serve me with your love
serve me with your wisdom
come, children of the night
cry not, my loves
cry not, my blessings
come, children of the night
die not, my children
die not, my flowers
come, children of the night
come, children of the moon
come, my children, my children



23 - Could or Not

Could or Not

I feel I could cry
Without you here
By my side
Fighting all away

I feel I could lie
To keep you near
My time to bide
Everyday

I feel I could sigh
When I see you clear
And our thoughts collide
At the end of the day

I feel I could die
When I see you lying there
Never moving, never slide
As your life drains today

I know if I cry
Then I will break down
And draw myself within
Never to come back

I know if I lie
I will see you frown
I will know my sin
And see only black

I know if I sigh
You will place your crown
Upon your kin
And just sit back

I know if I die
You would drown
In tears of tin
Added stack by stack



You might cry
To see me so still
Frozen forever
Six feet under

You might lie
With the quill
Be very clever
Or be torn asunder

You might sigh
Your tears to fill
And see never
When I go under

You might die
Atop the hill
Leaving me forever
To live my life asunder

So I could not cry
For you, for me
To keep us alive
Even for a while

And I could not lie
So you could see
And we could strive
On this style

And I could not sigh
Please, forgive me
Continue your drive
Continue to pile

And I could not die
Because of what I see
Today, to contrive
The world bile

I feel overwhelmed
Within your shell
Crushed, beaten
And falling faster every day.



24 - Courage

Courage

An exit, maybe, we�ll see,
A wave of shock, breaking,
As I see my dark reflection,
I howl my despair,
My eyes glaze in fear,
As I turn away my stare,
I snap, snap, snap,
My breath quickens.



25 - Creatures of Myth

Blinded by hate
Bathed in light
Guided by fate
Saved by night
Across the sky
A song that dies
Forced to cry
Killed by lies.
Dragons of old
Beacons of hope
Stories to be told
So we may cope
Mysteries true
Myths and legends
Spoken, performed
Every single legend
Majestic, magic
Taken by time
Never static
Never rhyme.
Answer my riddle
And you may pass
Through fire fiddle
Play tune and fast
Sphinx I may
Wise and old
Many never say
The riddle told.
Sirens come
Sirens sing
Drown sailors some
Sirens bring
Song that die
Cause men to cry
For the love of the sky
And the sea, oh fly.
Fire to breathe
Hell to follow
Breath to heave
And mercy hollow
Hell my master
Hooves my weapon



Going only faster
Never lessen.
Eyes of burning coal
Fur coarse and dull
Black as my very soul
Never take a toll
My brother does lie
Blink and I am gone
But he will not cry
To use you as a pawn
Hellhound he is
And blink dog I be
Take my word on this
For you shall never see.
Now comes the white
Feathers and hooves too
Eyes blue to smite
All he slew
Pegasus be my name
Beautiful I am called
Trickery be my game
And all be mauled.

Creatures of Myth



26 - Cross to Bear

Cross to Bear

As I sat there,
Staring at the sky,
I knew all at once,
You were telling me not to cry.

Yet all I could do was stare,
Believing that you lie,
�Tell me I�m not your son,
Tell me I won�t die!�

I could only scream,
Shouting at the sky,
But I could only say it once,
�Please, tell me you lie.�

My life tore at the seams,
As I saw you fly,
I knew all the fun,
Had fled to die.

I saw my cross to bear,
Outlined against the sky,
All I had was one last prayer,
Before I had to die.



27 - Dark

Dark

I stand alone
Beneath the hooded lights
Waiting, just waiting
For what, I do not know
Forgotten, I have become.



28 - Darkness

Darkness

Bitter cold
Covered in black
It has a strong hold
On this heart I lack

This darkness in me
Embraced, not rejected,
Is all I long to see
When a light is projected

Darkness that binds me,
Holds me tight,
Devours my eyes so I cannot see,
Covering me in spite.

Bitter cold,
Dark, dark as night
My mind is but a dark mold
Darkness without a light.



29 - Darkness and Destruction

Darkness and Destruction

Crawling night
Dancing darkness
Eerie moans
Frightening the night
Gas rising into the air
Hydrogen quite explosive
Ignite and we go boom
Jet�s engines endanger us
Ka-pow and ka-boom
Like a nuclear warhead
Mankind is doomed
Now is the right time
Open your mind
Put all fears behind
Quit your whining
Reach out with your mind
Sustain your imagination
Total destruction �till
Universe implosion
Vanquished yes
We shall become
You will be the masters
Afraid we will
Bow to you.



30 - Dead

Dead

Icy eyes&
Icy skin&
Icy blood&
Still here&

Still here&
Beside you&
Still here&
Always here&

Never left&
Never will&
Never without&
Still here&

Always, now&
And forever.



31 - Death

Death

Now I shall tell you
Of a material thing
Which releases us from sadness,
Hate, misery, and longing

This thing is known by many names
Yet one name
Is the most common
This thing, I tell you, is Death

Death is a friend
Not to be feared
For Death releases us from everything
Misery, joy, sadness, happiness, love, hate

There are many names
That Death, my friend, goes by
One is Thanatos,
Another the Grim Reaper

Death is my friend
Please, no criticism
Just be kind
For he is too.



32 - Death Comes - Haiku

Death Comes

death comes silent waves
death comes silent as the night
death comes all I see



33 - Deceitful Sky - Haiku

Deceitful Sky

the wind is peaceful
the sky is bright and cheerful
and yet I see death



34 - Demon of the Flame

Fire can give life
And can take life away
The demon of the flame
Controls that fire of life.

The heat is welcome
In the dark, bitter cold
The sparks rejected
In the still, green forest.

Yet still I see
This destroyer wants to be
Tamed and loved
All around.

A stranger has come to visit
My friend, a demon of flame
He says he comes to see it
My friend, the demon, tame.

My friend my be tame
I tell him
But the demon�s flame
Can never be tamed.

The name of my demon
Is that of fire
His name is his dominion
Volcanoes all around.

Pyro Pyronous is his name
My friend the demon
The demon of flame
My friend tame.

And that is my friend
The Demon of the Flame.



Demon of the Flame



35 - Devil's Trill

Devil�s Trill

Into the dark we cry,
Into the full moon shrill,
Into the river�s rage,

We see the dawn of day
The night do we kill,
Into the dark we cry,

We see the only way,
The frozen dead and the ill,
Into the rivers rage,

We see you can never say,
How you could ever fill,
Into the dark we cry,

We see you and him pay,
Watching from the window sill,
Into the river�s rage,

We see thee, and thee say, �Nay,
I sing no Devil�s Trill!�
Into the dark we cry,
Into the river�s rage.



36 - Die, Death, Dead...Thanatos

Die, Death, Dead&Thanatos
By: Robin Hutchins

The name of I
is Thanatos
The name of my job
is Death
The name of thy�s statues
is Dead
The name of the word I say
is Die.

The truth to life
is Death
The passage to life
is to Die
The words of life
are Dead
I am he who gives Afterlife
Thanatos

The guide to the truth
is Thanatos
The guide to Thanatos
is Death
The guide to Death
is to be the Dead
The guide to the Dead
is a fatal wound, so Die.

Thanatos is neither
Dead&
Dying&
nor Alive&

Thanatos only takes those
Who are Dying
And have a scheduled
Demise.



And no Death&
is joyful&
but all&
are painful&

Death is a&
relief from pain&
transition of the soul&
truth about life&
and&
a necessity of life&

Die&
Death&
Dead&
Thanatos.



37 - Do you?

Do you?

I get the feeling you hate me
you glare at me all the time
I get the feeling I�m unwanted
you ignore me throughout the day
I get the feeling you want me to die,
burn, suffer, and not exist at all
I get the feeling I�m an outcast
you leave to my loneliness
I get the feeling you�d never save me
even if you were my only hope
I get the feeling you never loved me
even though I used to
I get the feeling&I�m dead inside
my heart�s been torn asunder
I get the feeling I�ll never love again
as if �love� has never been my destiny
I get the feeling I�m just not me anymore
my path set aside
I get the feeling I turned somewhere
I don�t know where I am
I get the feeling I�ve lost my sight
I don�t know what to do
I get the feeling you don�t care
so now there�s only one thing to do
yet still, I get the feeling I�m scared
I don�t want to go just yet
I get the feeling I�d turn into a ghost
because of how many regrets I�d have
I get the feeling I won�t ever go
because those regrets can never come true
But&I get the feeling you really don�t care
do you?



38 - Do you know...

Do you know

Do you know
what draws me to you?
Do you know
what makes my heart soar?
Do you know
whom I desire?
Do you know
whom I adore?
Do you know
why I love?
Do you know
why I lie awake every night?
Do you know
how I survived?
Do you know
how it�s still killing me inside?
Do you know
where my mind�s eye wonders?
Do you know
where I belong?
Do you know
when this started?
Do you know
when, or if, this will ever end?



39 - Dove, Queen, Rock

The ground beneath my feet
Stable, because of you
Never tipping, never falling,
The only rock with glue

And yet, oh
I am a dove
Forever caught
Within your love

The crown upon my head
Only matches thy�s
So will you stand beside me
Beneath the man-made sky

And yet, oh
I am a dove
Forever caught
Within your love

Caught within your cage
I feel forever free
Never the subject of your rage
Always do we agree

And yet, oh
I am a dove
Forever caught
Within your love

As though I never felt
This strongly before
As though I never knew
What this feeling was ever for

And yet, oh
I am a dove
Forever caught
Within your love

Forever meant to be beside
This one I cannot replace



Forever meant to provide
For this one I shall embrace

For I am a dove
Ever caught within your love.

Dove, Queen, Rock By: R. C. Hutchins



40 - Dragon of the Forest

Dragon of the Forest

Awakened by sounds of chirping
the green mass rumbled
Leathery wings shifted
revealing scales of pure emerald
And spikes of pine green
along the spine and sword sharp
Lazily, yet determined
emerald eyes opened to the day of renewal.

Sated and sober
the forest wakened
Bringing forth the sun
the wind caused the leaves to rustle
And far below a bush pushed aside
revealing a man of white skin and black hair
Black eyes and pointed ears
stepped through the parted bush.

The green-scaled beast
turned its mighty head
And seemed to smile
at the pale skinned man
Just as that white face
with a single scare
Seemed to smile back
showing dragon sharp teeth.

The man and creature
took flight from the grounds
So the forest could see its master
the Dragon of the Forest.



41 - Dream - Haiku

Dream

night and day I dream
of a place where the stream flows
where animals grow



42 - Dream A Dream

Dream a Dream

Part I

We danced and danced
to the music of the age
We laughed and had fun
and danced to our heart�s content
Out in the courtyard
in the night air cold
Lights upon the tree
and reflections upon the pond
I sat and glanced
up at the sky
The stars, they blinked
and together they wink
I wonder at the stars
but then out comes the couples
Misplaced I feel
as I watch them smile
Oh, how fondly they smile
into each other�s eyes
A tear rolls down my check
as I think, �Why isn�t that me?�

Part II

I glanced out across the floor
and watch as they dance
A shiver runs down my spine
as they dance away
They seem to grow distant
indistinct and non-existent
And I feel my knees shaking
growing weak
And I think
for just a minute
I should go and leave
I don�t belong
They�re all dancing
all having fun
So I leave the room



and into the courtyard I go
I sit in the dark corner
watching them from afar
I watch as many come and go
it�s like a dream, you see
Then one comes
alone and sad
She comes and sits
beside the pond
And I think
�What does she want?�

Part III

She hugs herself
he watches from afar
The bell rings inside my head
and I know they�re meant to be
A tear runs down
her milky face
A flash of concern
shows in his eyes
He stands and walks to her
she looks at him, confused
He asks if she�s alright
she tells him to simply leave
He smiles and shrugs
but doesn�t leave
He sits beside her and whispers
�Pretend it�s a dream.�



43 - Either One

Either One

Forsaken, forgotten,
Both do not hear,
Both do not listen,
And, oh, how I fear,

Cast aside, never used,
Away from light,
So bemused,
Even calling in the night,

Morningstar or God,
It matters not which,
Morningstar or God,
Giving comfort without a hitch,

I�m so very alone,
Insecure and afraid,
I could never atone,
For this soul, tattered and frayed,

Master of Heaven,
Master of Hell,
I looked at what You�ve given
And, yet I simply fell,

Can You comfort me,
Offer an arm of security,
Can I cry upon Your knee,
Enclosed within Your purity,

Reassure me, I implore,
Give me something real,
Open up this sealed door,
And let me finally feel,

Trapped here all alone,
I see me You never behold,
So how may I atone,
For sins as yet not told,



For things the I may do,
Things that won�t please You,
Either Power will do,
Even those I never knew,

Please, oh please, comfort me,
Wrap me in Your security,
Keep me close so I won�t flee,
And enclose me in Your purity,

Evil or Good, both are fine,
Just please comfort me,
I could never draw a line,
If I am in Your purity,

Help me, God, help me,
Help me, Morningstar, help me,
Guide me down my destiny,
And hold me with all Your purity,

Hold me tight to Your breast,
Never let me rest,
I fear I shall flee, lest,
You stay by my side, I contest,

Please, Power, walk here,
Always stay near,
Do not let me fear,
Any of what I may hear,

My eye and ears are Yours,
Open for Your words and love,
Opening so many doors,
Either from below or above,

Please, my Lord, I beg of You,
Come and comfort me,
Let me see all You do,
And gaze upon Your purity,

Pure evil or good, it matters not,
I wish for what I�ve sought,
For it my mind has fought,
And in this I am caught,

I cannot escape though do not want,
I love this little war,



For this did I truly want
Is this what I have longed for?



44 - Every Day

Every Day

every day,
the world keeps lying,
and every day,
the world keeps dying,
yet every day,
the world is moving,
and every day,
the world keeps living,
even though every day,
someone is crying,
and every day,
someone is dying,
so every day,
why do we cry,
and every day,
why do we die?



45 - Evil Misunderstood

Evil Misunderstood (from the eyes of Lucifer^_^)
By: Robin Hutchins

Fallen from grace,
banished from every heavenly place,
with wings of darkness,
and eyes of so merciless,
intentions so very vile
and misunderstood all the while,
I am who I am.
Titles a plenty,
a new one every century,
Lucifer, Prince of Darkness, Father of Lies,
Satan, Nameless One, Lord of Flies,
Belial, Lord of Hell, Prince of Evil,
all originate from hearts full of hate and evil,
nevertheless, I am who I am.
Plots and schemes,
blood and screams,
politicians or lawyers,
courtrooms or foyers,
jailhouses or house arrest,
it matters not for I made it to cause unrest,
and of course, I am who I am.
Can I help Myself,
when all these souls lay in balance,
when the hearts of men lean toward Me,
or even to My counterpart,
or when chaos threatens,
can I help the explosion?
What can I say?
I am who I am&
just evil&
misunderstood.



46 - Existance

Existence
By: Robin Hutchins

The fire of rebirth
is the fire of life
and the fire of death

The water of truth
is the spring of life
and the water of salvation

The dirt of beginnings
is the earth of life
and the earth of endings

The air of defiance
is the air of perseverance
and the air of freedom

The fire of destruction
is the fire of resurrection
and the fire of execution

The water of thirst
is the water of renewal
and the water of first

The earth of miracles
is the earth of imagery
and the earth of mystery

The air of competition
is the air of triumph
and the air of defeat

The fire
the water
the earth
the air
all natural
all needed
for life



to exist



47 - Falcon vs. Hawk

Falcon vs. Hawk

A streak of colors
through the blue sky
A cry of challenge
from the valley bellow
A flash of sharp talons
as an answer
A beak as crooked as evil
and talons to match
But speed lacking
so one falls and another soars on



48 - Fallen

Fallen
By: Robin Hutchins

My world was all light
No freedom in sight
All rules and laws
No time to play
A terrible thing I have done
Tricked by the Enemy
And given His seeds
We had wed
A thousand years past
They find out at last
I am banished to Earth
Never again to enter Heaven
But the Enemy has other ideas
And He comes to Earth for me
And takes me to His realm
Under the dirt and rock sea
I refuse and struggle
But He will not let me go
He takes me to Hell
And to His palace we go
I tell Him to release me
He does not listen
�You are the wife of Lucifer,�
He says, �My wife.�
My world is filled with night
No freedom in sight
I am a caged raven
My freedom stolen forever
I may be the wife of Lucifer
But that offers me no freedom
I must have my freedom
So I try to escape but I am caught
My own son betrayed me
My other will never accept Lucifer
And he will remain there
Forever chained to the walls of Hell
And just as he
I will remain
My freedom out of sight



My world covered in night
Once I was an Angel
Now fallen from the grace of God
I am fallen, forever and eternally fallen.



49 - Fallen Angel

Accused and alone
Used and broken
Fallen and dying
Withdrawn and Forsaken
I sit in the dark
Atop a roof
Above a lighted city
Bright and light
My black wings
Held tight
Against my back
And folded close
Wind blowing all around
Causing a frightful chill
To reach my bones
A frightful sound
To course through my veins
A dark angel
I am
And fallen
I will always be
For I am forsaken
Excluded from society
Fallen from loyalties
Alone with no family



Alone and fallen
I wait in the dark
Above the city of Man
Bellow the city of God
Far above the city of Evil
I belong in none of these
Too evil for above
Hell is afraid I will take over
And I am not human at all
So I belong in none
I am Fallen
Forever alone
I am Broken
Forever forsaken
Kicked out of Heaven
And feared in Hell
Shunned on Earth
Unable to live with anyone
Because I am different
And I am fallen
Black wings
And a black heart
Alone and forsaken
I am the Fallen Angel

Fallen Angel By Robin Hutchins



50 - Father-Dearest

I don�t know why I try
To convince you I can fly
This is important to me
If only you could see
This will help me
In the future that I see
Support and approval is all I ask
Yet you say this is too great a task
You�re only concern seems to be
Science and technology
As you help the one down that path
And yet not me, because I cannot do the math
Father-dearest, I�m an artist
I�m a poet, I�m a novelist
I can�t do all that science
I really can�t help all my defiance
You want me to be
Someone modeled after thee
Guess what, that�s not me
So why the Hell can�t you see?
Art is my game
Literature my middle name
Why the hell is that so difficult to understand
I could never walk you land
Just lay down your head
So I may declare you dead
Your insides will help others instead
And I�ll be left here, in your stead
I�ll take care of mother
No need to bother
You can�t help me
Because you can�t see
I have talent that others notice
So why has it taken you years to notice?
It�s ticking me off you know
It�s the seeds of chaos you sow
Why are you so difficult
It�s not like I�m part of a devil cult
It�s just poetry, parasite
Have you really lost your sight?
Why must I explain to you
Something everyone always knew?



Are you really so dense
That you can�t see this fence?
Its grown taller each day
Blocking your sight, blocking your way
Where did we turn, go wrong
How did we not notice for so long?
We�re both fools, unless
We can clean up this mess
What the Hell is wrong with you
I though you always knew
I�m a poet
Not a goddamned prophet
So you�d rather take a vacation
Than let me win a competition?
Thanks for all the support
You�ve been a great player in this sport
Now get away from me
Got out, coward, flee!
I�m fracking pissed
And I promise, I won�t miss!
You�ll loose something precious
Only something you find precious!
I�ll rip it off you
Then I�m gonna sue!
You�re a goddamned stress source
All you ever use is force!
Stay the frack away
At least for a thousand and one days!
I hate you and your money
You always think you�re funny
You�re not and it�s getting old
So give it up and fold
You�ve long over-stayed your welcome
So I think you owe me quite a sum
Give up, you�re not a good player
You�re a great traitor!
Why are you still alive
You never strive
Everything comes easy to you
You never had a chance to be blue!
You never had to fight
Every single night!
You were lucky and conceited
Always loved, always seated!
Such an ego booster, eh
To have everyone doing what you say?
I hate you and your ego!



Why can�t you just go?
Once you were someone great
Now you�re only someone to hate!
What the Hell made this happen
Perhaps it�s a trait of men?
You really should forget
That we ever met
You are such a goddamn failed father
You could never be like mother
How is my future a waste of doe?
How could you possibly know?
You don�t know my future, you aren�t a prophet
My future is in my locket
You don�t have a key
So you could never unlock me
My future is away from you
You, who wishes to make me blue
I can feel your loathing
Perhaps that�s why I wear dark clothing
Why the Hell are you in my life
All you do is cause chaos and strife
Why can�t you die
Even if you know I won�t cry
What possessed my mother
To make you my father
Why should I have to deal with you
When I don�t even know what you do
Are you really part of me
Or do you just want to be?
Father dearest, I hate you so
Who knew you could sink so low?
You�re such a dick
Why don�t you get a lick?
Mother deserves better
Or maybe you�ll follow my advice to the letter?
Take my advice and let me go
To that one place we all know
Let me win and go to the spotlight
And maybe, we won�t fight.



Father-Dearest



51 - Fire Inside

Fire Inside

My fire burning,
Bright and brilliant,
Turning and yearning
Always defiant
My fire inside
Burning bright
Always my guide
Even by night
My fire it lives
My fire it strives
My fire it drives
All insane with its knives



52 - Flesh Eater

Flesh Eater

Take what you will
But please oh please
Don�t take my prince

Truly oh truly
He is my life
He is my love

I cannot live without
My dark haired love
My blue-eyed prince

Take what you will
But please flesh eater
Don�t take my prince

My prince is all I know
For he keeps me above
This flooded plain

This dark haired prince
Tower of my soul
Shelter of my heart

Tall, good natured
He doesn�t deserve death
My lovely prince.



53 - Forbidden

Forbidden

This feeling, so new,
Never have I felt this way for you.
Feeling this compels me your way
But what is it, anyway?
What do you call this feeling,
So strange, yet not so new.
This feeling, it is me it is killing.
When I�m near you, why do I yearn for you?
You are human, I am not,
Why, then, do I feel this way?
Why do you involve me in this plot?
I think of you every day.
But this cannot be
It must stop
It is forbidden, you must see
It must end, must come to a stop,
Remove the feeling I have for you
I do not know how.
Just give me a clue
And leave right now.
I understand what I feel
It is love, I see.
But this cannot be real.
This love is forbidden for me.



54 - Fox's Winter - Haiku

Fox�s Winter

deceitful and sly
through the woods and through the snow
the fox�s paws fly



55 - Gabriel

Gabriel

Shadow�s bane
He is well named
Driving all insane
With only a single name
Gabriel
Right hand of Holiness
Voice of a bell
Banisher of Darkness
Gabriel I love
Wings white and pretty
Free as a dove
And face without pity
Shadow�s killer
Save me from my fate
So I may see you on your pillar
Even for one last date
My love, oh come
Bring me back to life
Give me back my blood, even some
Give me back the life stolen by His knife
My love cannot be shaken
Even through death it lasts
Even though my life be taken
My love does last.



56 - Gentle Earth

Gentle Earth

Terra is her name
Gentle and fair
Earth is her domain
And that is for all she cares

With hair of leafy green
And eyes of barky brown
She is the forests� lead
And she shall never frown

On wings of green and red
Strung with flowers blue
Above her forests fed
She flew

She is the earth beneath our feet
Caring, kind, and loving
With her in her living seat
Her woods are never foreboding

She grows weak
As her earth is ravaged and hurt
But still her earth is meek
And says she�s as gentle as her earth.



57 - Gma

Gma

You know we�re here
I�ll stay as near
As you need me
I won�t push you, G

Talk to us
Don�t hold up the bus
We�re here, you know
If you need us, so&

Don�t hold it in
You�re drawing yourself thin
We need you too
Please don�t be blue

We love you
I know you do, too
Talk to us, please
Maybe we can ease

The suffering you must feel
We both know its real
Don�t hold it in
Raise up your chin

Please don�t cry
Wipe your eyes dry
Let them shine
Let it be a sign

He won�t die
I know God wouldn�t allow it
So please don�t cry
Please don�t quit



58 - Heart's Pain

Heart�s Pain

It may be small
It may be scratched
Maybe it took a few falls
But it was always patched

This heart I can give
It�s loving and shines
Because it does live
Without any confines

This heart is mine
But it may belong to you
If you keep it in your shrine
And watch it always glow anew

It can show you many things
It can show you my love
Watch and see what it brings
See what it may tell of

My heart is my love
My love is my life
You must be from above
Because this love is a knife

I can feel it turn
Feel this painful longing
Feel my precious heart burn
Dreadfully, only prolonging.



59 - Heat

Heat

The heat&
It comes,
Unwanted, resented&
Turning my friends away

My heat lasts
Until, finally, it is&
Satisfied, quiet now&
Passion abated

Peace at last&
The heat retreats
Dormant, gone&
Until a year pasts

Then it comes&
Repeating the process,
Resented, painful&
Coming again and again

That is the life
Of a fox&.



60 - Hole

Hole

Light cannot pass
Matter cannot last
Soul devour
Burning power
Reach out
And pout
As matter dies
And spirit cries
Soul devour
Sun to cower
Breaking bonds
Surface ponds
Crash, meteor, crash
Flash, sky, flash
Soul devour
Mighty tower
Fall, break
Admit, fake
Stand and smile
You haven�t style
Soul devour
Ultimate power
Hidden within
Ultimate sin
Hole of destruction
Void of production
Soul devour
Evil, or.



61 - How Can I Live?

How Can I Live?

how do I kill,
that which has always been?
how do I forget,
that which is always true?
how do I love,
that which cannot know?
how do I reach,
to one that is unreachable?
how do I dream,
when all I think of is you?
how does one escape,
from a room with no door?
and how do I live,
with the knowledge of pain,
and the knowledge of death?



62 - How to Be a Hermit

How to Be a Hermit

The first step on your way,
To being alone,
Is to every day,
Act like a drone.

Ignore all around you,
Go into seclusion in your room,
Always act emotionless, never blue,
Keep a straight face or it�s your doom.

Once you have that down,
And everyone is away,
Make sure to never frown,
And to be distant every day.

Now you are a hermit, all alone,
And now you can all go,
Now you can act like a drone,
Now you can never be as meek as a doe.



63 - i

i

i keep trying
because i know i�m dying
i keep going
because i know there is nothing
nothing beyond life
beyond this murder and strife
i keep living
even with my misgiving
i will always care
i will always be there
for me you can count on
for i rise with the dawn
i burn with your fury and rage
one even you cannot gauge
i keep shinning
aligning, combing
all that i am gives you life
all that i am gives you strife
i feed all
i will enthrall
you are mine
because you have no spine
so i say to you
i am the sun you view



64 - I Am Death

I Am Death
By: Robin Hutchins

I am death
nothing escapes my cold grasp
I am the beetle
I crawl through the bones of the dead
I am deceased
no longer alive and aging
I am the blackness of night
darkness that consumes you
I am the reaper
I carve your soul from your body
I am silence
quiet and empty, blank and numb



65 - I Am Element

I am the forest I am Element By: Robin Hutchins
I soothe the angry
I am the wolf
I prowl on the forest floor
I am as old as time
I do not age inside
I am green
I am fresh and new
I am earth
forest and plants are my foray
I am independence
I go my own way

I am the volcano
I burn everything in my path
The eagle I am
the sky is my plain
My age is unknown
my soul lives forever
My color is red
I am the color I spill
I am fire
I roar silently in the night
I am dominance
for a leader cannot lead without me

The ocean I am
parallel to the sky
As a falcon I soar
I see everything in my plain
I am 13
unlucky at every game
I am light blue
the color of sky and ocean
I am water and air
ever changing and ever blowing
I am change
never the same

I am the night
for I am dark
I am the black fox



sly and clever
I am 13
but I am infinitely aging
I am gray
for I am no definite color
I am dancing darkness
dancing at your side and always there
I am anger
and I boil into rage

The sun I am
for light is my game
The phoenix I become
as I light up your life
Everlasting is my age
as I have no beginning and no end
My color is many
for I am radiant light
I am light
my soul pure
I am love
strong, true, and pure

Flying free I am Space
filled with planets and solar systems in their place
Never belonging I am a bird
flying always free and not in a herd
I am as old as I was
since the beginning of time
My color is black
for evil and good, forth and back
I am an asteroid
flying in a belt
I am hope
the only emotion that you can cope

I am earth
I am fire
I am water
I am air
I am darkness
I am light
I am space
I am Element.



66 - I am like the fox...

I.

Agile on his feet, he is a sly, skillful deceiver. With his ears standing straight and no doubt in his step, he
strides easily, carefree, through the forest or across the meadow. His tail flows happily behind him and
his eyes search far ahead of him. Silent paws upon the ground, and alert ears high, he catches the scent
of a predator. He pauses, mid-stride, apprehension paralyzing him. A crackle of leaves sends him flying
away, his surefooted movements making anyone jealous. He doubles back on his trail and up a tall tree
to rest in the branches, his watchful eyes following his hunter. However, the hunter does not see, does
not smell, does not hear him, and he is safe.

II.

The fox and I
Alike in many ways
As he can deceive
So too can I
As he is sly
So too am I
As he watches
So too do I
As he waits in silence
So too do I
As he escapes
I&cannot
As he is free
I&am not.



67 - If We...

If we&

If we could live forever
Together, forever and ever
If we could stay as one
And play under the sun
If we could do as we please
No one would think to tease
If we could laugh and love
Be free as a dove
If we could fly
Oh so high
If we could be free
And, do, love, see
If we could drink
And never sink
Then maybe we could be
Each other�s key
If we could be together
As long as forever
If we could stay as one
And never be outdone
If we could do as we please
Life would be a breeze
If we could laugh and love
Find something to be proud of
If we could fly
I would never say good-bye
If we could drink
I�m sure we�d be in synch
Then maybe we could be
Each other�s key
If we could stay together
Be in love forever
Then maybe, just maybe,
We could be.



68 - I'm Sorry

The snow covers us
in a soft white blanket
It's so cold
in this world of hate
And so I say to you
with crimson tears running
As I stand over your stone cold grave
I say I'm sorry
I'm sorry you had to leave alone
I never wanted this to happen
I'm sorry because now I can taste
your sour revenge in my mouth
I'm sorry because I feel
so, so very alone
what do I need to do
for you to forgive?
I said I was sorry
but I don't hear your words
The only thing here of you
is the cold smell of hate
Because you see
you won't forgive me
I'm sorry
because now I'm so very alone.

I�m Sorry
By: R.C.Hutchins



69 - In the Dark

In the Dark

The darkest shroud
that no one could see
gave no sound
as it crossed the sea
and as it crossed
it caused no uproar of commotion
nothing was lost
and strange events were set in motion
the city fell silent
and off went the lights
no noise came through the vent
and the city now held only nights
eternal night
even in the light
eternal fright
all throughout the pitch-black night
demons roam the world once of man
and humans grow few in numbers
now only demons can
ever remember
the time when only humans
roamed the earth in blissful ignorance
of what was about to happen
to the human existence.
And so the darkness comes.



70 - In the Dark of Night

In the Dark of Night

It is night
The light gone
We come out
And spirits too
Beneath the moon
True to only
What we know
And also what
We only feel
Instinct our master
Inaction our demise
Attack our survival
High, oh high,
Far above you
I will fly
In search of
Only what is
Food, nothing more.



71 - Kill or be Killed

Kill&or be killed& By: Robin Hutchins

I come home
She�s on the computer
I try to avoid her
She cusses
I go do my homework to avoid her
Too late
She already saw me

�Robin,� she orders
�Make some food!�
I shake my head
�I have homework,� I tell her
�And I�m not hungry.�

�Do you think I care?!� she shrieks
I shake my head in fear
�Good! �Cause I don�t!�
She points to the kitchen
�Now!�

I get up
I stand in front of her
I confront her
I brace myself
�No.�

She looks at me
She raises her arm
She hits me hard
I fall to the ground in pain
�What did you say to me?!�

I stood up
I winced at the pain
I stood straight
I braced myself for the next blow
�I said, �no�.�

She hits me again
Harder this time



Her eyes glow like a furnace of hate
She towers over my limp body
�Do you enjoy getting hurt?!�

I whimpered
I tried to crawl away
She caught my leg
�I asked you a question!� she yelled
�Answer!�

�No&� I whispered
My words caught in my throat
�I do not&�
I did not want to get hurt
Nevertheless it was always this way

She picked me up by shirt
Her eyes terrified me
I squinted so I wouldn�t see them
It didn�t work
They glared and stared

�Please&� I whimpered
�Don�t hurt me&
I�ve done no wrong&
Please&�
She ignored me

She kneed my stomach
Slapped my check
Punched my ribs
Threw me to the ground
Kicked a fallen foe

I gasped for air
She grabbed my neck collar
Pulled me to my feet
Glared with her vulture eyes
�Don�t disobey me again.�

I nodded
She let me fall
However I knew she would do it again
It would always be this way
Until I or she died



I had to do it
It had to be done
Tonight
I couldn�t hold it off anymore
I go to her room that night
I carry a knife
I prepare myself
I can�t&no&
I won�t chicken out

She has ruined my life
Tortured me
Picked on me
Hurt me in more ways than one
Almost killed me

I had to do it
I couldn�t hold it off
I paused at her door
Then the pain in my ribs reminded me
It had to be done

She had hurt too many people
I was her main victim
She had crushed our enemies
Then hurt her family and friends
She was the same bloodthirsty monster

She was always this way
From childhood to now
I couldn�t change her
Mother tried
She failed

Father had tried
It had cost him his sanity
He was always drunk now
Hurting everyone like her
She had to go

She wouldn�t be missed
She would be a passing figure
She�s evil
She had to go
She had to go!

I opened her door



I crept in
I held the knife tightly
I couldn�t wake her
Cautiously
Ever so cautiously
I stepped across the room
This dark
Evil room

I couldn�t be heard
I didn�t want to be heard
I shouldn�t be heard
I prayed for stealth
I prayed for courage

I knew I wouldn�t receive any
This was in vain
It was for my sanity
It was for everyone�s sanity
I had to do it

As I stood next to her sleeping body
I raised the knife
I thought once more
I shook my head
I had to do it

I quickly
Smoothly
Stabbed her black
Cold
Heart

A gasp
Nothing more
She died on her bed
I backed away
But I saw her&no&breathing?!

I flattened myself against the door
How could this happen? I thought
What did I do wrong?
Did I miss her heart?

I messed it up!

She rose



The knife still rested in her bosom
She took out the knife
She stumbled over to me
�Now you will see what happens
When you don�t listen to me!�
She rose to the knife
I put up my arms
Knowing they wouldn�t protect me

The knife came down
Smooth and swift
It struck my chest
Inches away from my heart in depth
She pushed it further

I screamed in pain
Blood dripped to the ground
The cold knife struck my heart
I shrieked as she pulled it out
I slid to the ground

My body
Lifeless
No movement
My eyes blank
My soul no longer present

Blood encircled her feet
She suddenly realized what she had done
She backed away
Terrified
She fell to her knees

Tears rolled down her face
�No&� she whispered
�What have I done?�
The door opened just then
Our mother and father ran in

Shock and terror struck them hard
As blood streamed to their feet
They saw blood from my lifeless body
Blood from the wound I gave her
Blood from our mistakes

�What happened?!� my father asked
My mother cried on his shoulder



Mother spoke no longer
Mother spoke no more
�I did it&� she confessed
�I killed her&�
Tears lined her face
�And I�m sorry&�
She cried into her hands

�Sorry isn�t going to bring her back!�
My father�s face
For the first time
Showed emotion toward me
Too bad I wasn�t there

The police came
They put her in a straight jacket
They carried my body away
They asked my parents questions
They antagonized them

If only I hadn�t made that decision
If only I hadn�t felt that way
If only I had gotten counseling
If only I had friends to talk to
If only&if only&



72 - King

King

lonesome is the eagle,
majestic and proud,
with another he is regale,
yet cut down in a crowd.
this eagle in the sky,
flying always by day,
flying above ever high,
flying high ever marry and gay.
through clouds and rainbows,
in and out,
this majestic bird controls the flow,
without a hint of doubt.
he is the eagle,
majestic and blazing,
to others he is beautiful,
and to all his is king.



73 - Knight's Woe

Knight�s Woe

Far from right,
screams the knight,
Far from light,
screams the night.
Woe is he,
who sees me,
Woe is he,
who loves me.
All I love,
is he above,
All I love,
is that dove.
The glowing sky,
will always cry,
For the lie,
as all die.
Yet the knight,
cries to night,
He loves me,
woe is he.
Say, �I know,�
and say, �no,�
Wrong is love,
wrong, my dove.



74 - Leave Me Be

Leave Me Be
By: Robin Hutchins

This noise in my mind, all around me,
Sends a shiver down my spine.
If you could only see
This world was never mine.
If you could only see
Those words were never mine.
Those words that flew from my maw,
Those words you told me to say,
They were not mine, and that�s your flaw.
This world under my paw,
This world so bright and full of locks,
The mind and thoughts behind my claw,
They are not mine, this world, these thoughts.
It is you who is behind my movements,
Behind my paw, my thoughts, my words.
You who tells me things, you who guides my life events.
I was just a pawn, but no, no longer!
I tell you, leave me be, stop your whispering,
Go and never return, I do not need you!
Shut up, please, leave me&
I don�t need you&
But you know me too well,
Your beastly instinct tells you much,
�You created me&you�re afraid of the real world&
I saved you&� you pause, then continue,
�And I can destroy you&�
Leave me please&
But begging will not help&
I don�t need the whisperer, the hunter, anymore&
Leave me be, hunter who hunts my soul&
Leave me be&please&



75 - Life and Death

Life
A fantasy
A delusion of the mind
An illusion
We are delirious

Life
Not real
Fake
Fiction
Painful
Hurtful
Joyous delusion

Death
Grace
Relief
Quick at times
On going at others

Death
No more pain
No more life
No more illusions
No more fantasies

Life and Death
They say
When you die
Your whole life
Passes right before your eyes
And you know what?
It�s true!
Its called
Living.

Living
Torture
Love
Darkness
Broken hearts
Sadness



Grief
Nothingness
An endless void
Nothing to be proud of.

Life and Death
By: Robin Hutchins



76 - Light-bringer

Light-bringer

Shinning bright,
In the sky,
Through the night,
Though you sigh,
Light-bringer,
Do not leave me,
For they point their finger,
Because they cannot see,
Most beautiful,
Majestic, kind,
Second only to that bull,
Question, curious mind,
My shinning star,
Most beautiful on high,
No words could ever mar,
This love that cannot lie,
Yet you were cast,
From that kingdom up above,
You knew it could not last,
The thing he called love,
And yet you stayed,
Like a faithful friend,
But the price you paid,
Was too much in the end,
You left me alone,
And you took my friends,
Now I�m just a drone,
And you could never make amends,
You left the Heavens for below,
And you never mentioned to me,
You were so uncomfortable in the flow,
Now I can never see,
My morning sun,
You took the bright,
And made my world come undone,
As this light turned to night,
You were all I need,
But do you, did you, ever need me,
Are you really such a different breed,
That we could never be,



My beloved, so high above,
No painter can capture you,
No other could have your love,
And so I say to you,
Come back to me, my love,
As I cannot run to you,
Return to the world above,
Please, even once, so I may see you.



77 - Like Him

Like Him

Slowly
Without a care
She became aware
Of the hand
Soft
Upon her cheek
And she knew
Without a clue
That he would
Cheat
Yet she believed
That he would
Never leave, but
Oh, how she
Denied
That he would
Leave
Now she knows
That she does
Regret
Following him here
Showing her every
Tear
Faith in his
Hollow lies, but
She still trusts
That fake smile
So
She knows, though,
She should leave
Yet
She will not,
No, never will
She will not
Be like
Him.



78 - Like This Again

Like This Again

Embarrassed like this
Only once before
Eyes raging fire
Words daggers, knives
I feel ashamed
Hurt, even broken
So why continue
Hurting me so.
I cry inside
Stabbing her back
Chocking her life
How I wish
Not to be
Here, right now
Criticized, dressed down.
I feel small
Insignificant, tiny, humiliated
Why say this
It means nothing
Not for me
I wish you
Gone, away, please
Go away now
So I may
Slip into silence
And forever sleep.
Not embarrassed again
Not hut, broken
Not wishing revenge
Not feeling small
Not ever again.



79 - Live for Me Not

Live For Me Not

love and hate
joy and sorrow
happiness and anger
all for the next
sickness and depression
caring and emotion
tears of my heart
and tears of my open soul
cry for me, cry
die for me, die
pray for me not
live for me not



80 - Love?

Love
Is it love
When you look into my eyes?
Is it love
When you kiss me?
Is it love
When you sleep in my bed?

Passion
Is it really passion
When you like me?
Is it passion
When you give your life for me?
Is it passion
When you hold me in your arms?

Care
Do you care
When I�m in my deathbed?
Do you truly care
When you take me dancing?
Do you care
When I�m hurt?

Fear
Do you fear
When I�m in danger?
Do you feel terror
When I�m nowhere to be found?
Do you really, truly fear
When I can no longer be with you?

Want
Do you want
To be with me?
Do you really want
To have a kiss from me?
Do you want
To be left alone?

Need
Do you need me?



Do you need
Someone by your side?
Do you need
Love or are we fated to live alone?
Remember
Will you remember me?
Will you remember the oath
The oath of our marriage?
Do you remember the wall
Where we wrote our first message of love?

Kiss
Will you kiss me every night?
Will you kiss me with passion?
Does our kiss mean anything to you?
Have you ever kissed before?
Is it your true kiss when you�re rushing out the door?

Death
Don�t want it
Don�t need it
Yet it comes knocking on our door
Will you answer it and leave me alone?
Or will you turn it back and stay with me?
I would turn it back
But would you?

Love me
Give me Passion
Don�t Fear me
Do you Want me?
Do you Need me?
Remember me
Kiss me
Death is knocking

Love?
By: Robin Hutchins



81 - Misty Fear

Misty Fear

The air is so clear
above the misty fear
A fear so much like fire
because it spreads like a wild fire
A fear so profound
it consumes the Earth, every pound

As a thousand miles of fire
a joy spread through the fear led by the sire
Now the air is so clear
without the misty fear
The water on the Earth so near
is no longer muddied with fear

And as soon as it began
the fire of this joy went out
as a typhoon swept over the land
the wind could not save the flame
the fire is gone along with joy
now the air is only clear
above the misty fear



82 - My Demon

My Demon

I desire
what cannot be had
I desire
what can never be
I love
a black hearted thing
I love
a tainted thing
I crave
what is universally forbidden
I crave
what others say is impure
I adore
his silver eyes
I adore
his long silver hair
I long
to play with his long ears
I long
to snuggle with his fluffy tails
I survive
knowing he�s alive
I survive
knowing he is mine.



83 - My Ellen

My Ellen

Although I lay here
Awaiting my death
I can�t help but think
What will happen next?

I�ll be leaving behind
My wife, with no job
A house, with more to pay
And 97 year old Louise.

If I could stay
And help them get by
If only for a few more years
Then, I�d be ready to die.

My dear love, my Ellen
Please, don�t cry
I'm coming home for Christmas
Whatever it takes, I�ll be there.

I wish to see
All those smiles
That spread for miles
Not sad frowns.

I don�t want to ruin
This Christmas for all
So please my Ellen
Don�t cry when I'm gone.



84 - My Heart or Yours

My Heart or Yours

There�s an ache in my heart
Its tearing me apart
Through brightest day
I can�t see you anyway
Through blackest night
You�re my unseeing light
You�re my ache
I know you can�t fake
You don�t love
Yet you call me a dove
You don�t feel
My fate is sealed
You always lied
Its killing me inside
You though I wouldn�t know
I though you would never sink so low
You led me on
Thinking I was an innocent fawn
Now you lie bleeding
Still unfeeling
Now you lie dying
Still not loving
Now here you lie
With me dead inside
My ache is gone
And I know I was dead all along
I gave you a choice
Yet you�re still out of place
My heart or yours
My life or yours
You chose wrong
I knew all along
Yet still I believed
You might have changed
Yet here you lie
And me, dead inside
Blood on my hands
And on your lands
Rain falling from the sky
To wash away your lies



My heart or yours
My life or yours
A choice to never again be made
And so away we fade
Into history�s past
And down to the last.



85 - My Life, My Death

Fear
Consumes my
Every being
As the cold
Blue
Steel
Touches
Pierces
My soft flesh
The owner
Withdrawals
That cold
Blue
Steel

Blood
Drips down
My side
My life
Slowly
Painfully
Slips away
I will not live
I know this
It�s inevitable
Leaving this painful
Cruel
Cold world

Wasted
I am
Nothing
Will keep me
At least not here
I am ready
To leave
I do not
Want to live
My life
My time
My creativity
Wasted



Wasted on this earth
I will not
Be wasted for you
Never for you
Terror
Is unexpected
As I wake
On a bed
A hospital bed
�I don�t want to live!�
I cry out
They do not listen
They never listen
Terror is my life
My pitiful life
�I don�t want to live&�
Tears steam down
My face
As reality kicks in

Anger
Is my new
Reality
I cannot feel
Anything but
This nagging
Irritating
Anger
It is
My only
My one
My loved
Feeling

Time
There is no such thing
Time
Does not matter
I have all the
Time
I need
And I need
No time
No time at all
For I need to do
Nothing
I have nothing left



Nothing to do
On this pitiful
Dirty earth
Confusion
It is grace
Though it does not
Always come
At such a good time
It can be bad
For others not like me
But I need it
I need
Confusion
It fuels my body
My young
Bloodthirsty
Body

Wait
Wait For me
And I shall
Wait for you
Be patient
And wait
My judging
It will be over soon
Just wait
Wait for me
I will be there
Very soon
Just wait
Wait in death

Death
It will come
It is inevitable
Everyone dies
No one lives forever
My death is near
Nearer
It comes
Closer
I close my eyes
I accept my death
I do not fight it
I scream
Piercing your ear



I start to sleep forever
My life has finally ended.

My Life, My Death
By: Robin Hutchins



86 - My Love, My Dove

My Love, My Dove

my love, my love,
be not a dove,
as the sky cries,
as the sun dies,
as the moon shines,
as the night whines,
my love, my love,
move on as a dove,
as your eyes cry,
as your body does die,
as your radiant skin looses its shine,
as the wolf does whine,
my love, my love,
soar as a dove,
as the world cries,
as the world dies,
as the world no longer shines,
as the world no longer whines,
my love, my love,
are we dead, my dove?



87 - My Lovely Queen

My Lovely Queen

The rain pours down,
Flowing down you cheeks,
I touch your lovely face,
But you�re so cold to the touch.

Once you were so beautiful
Once I could see all
Once you were my shinning jewel
Once you held me, forever in thrall

I pull my hand away
Fearful to disturb you
How could they have down this
To you, my beautiful queen

Once you were so beautiful
Once I could see all
Once you were my shinning jewel
Once you held me, forever in thrall

They stole away your beauty
They stole away your grace
It was my neglect of duty
That they did this to your face

Once you were so beautiful
Once I could see all
Once you were my shinning jewel
Once you held me, forever in thrall

Now your sight has darkened
Now your beauty is marred
I hope our friendship can transcend
Though this has left you scarred

Once you were so beautiful
Once I could see all
Once you were my shinning jewel
Once you held me, forever in thrall



88 - My Window, My Sky

My Window, My Sky

Do my eyes deceive me,
Or does my window show true?
Is it truly a white winter I see,
When we�ve had fall all through?
My window, do you lie,
My window, who is so cruel?
My window, will you show me the sky,
That we may one day duel?
You and the sky,
Are you not yet friends?
Please, don�t make me cry,
My window, my sky, please make amends!
My chest is pained,
You fight everyday!
I feel so drained,
But, please, don�t look at me in dismay!
I will be okay,
I have you both to comfort me.
Yet if one of you should betray,
I feel I will die with glee.
My window, my sky,
Please, stay by my side!
I could not bear to see you cry,
I may be swept away by the tide.
Please, my window,
Please, my sky,
Stay forever with me in limbo,
And never say good-bye.



89 - Never There

Never There

Why were you never there
Did you even care
What did you do
To make her blue
You messed up big
With Sarah, with me
You messed up, pig
And too late to see
This wall has formed
You have been warned
I�m not sorry to say
You can�t have things your way
Leave me be
So I may see
How you even loved her
How you lied to her
I never liked you
I think you knew
You moved around
And were never there
You were not my ground
Because you didn�t care
I hate you
Yet I can�t
I love you
And I don�t
So what is this
Love, or no?
I think it�s respect
On the deepest level yet.



90 - Night And You

Night and You

As the night falls
As the sun falls
I see neither light
Nor a bright night
The moon is naught
The heroes still fought
The dark is fright
The light too bright
What is between
What is to be seen
What but me
And all to see
My love, my dove
Fly high above
You will all be fine
My love still shines
Oh, how I long to see
Only you in front of me
By my side, now and forever
Don�t ever, please, our ties sever
I will always love you
So please don�t be blue
Nothing can pry me from you
No way can I let go of you
I love only thee
If only you could see
Please stay right here with me
So our love can truly be



91 - Not Your Foe

Not Your Foe

My love is dead
My spirit has fled
All it took
Was just a look
For all I�ve done
To be gone
So now I say
At the end of the day
Will you come
With only some
To see this thing
To which I cling
My only hope
For me to cope
My only joy
As a boy
So please don�t go
I�m not your foe
Why do you hate me so
Why do you always say no
I�m just your son
What�ve I done?



92 - On Ruby Wings

On Ruby Wings
By: Robin Hutchins

Ruby against a sky so dark
nothing but a bird to eyes below
Soaring on leather wings of red
scales reflecting the full moon�s light
And all down his spine
spikes as sharp as blood red swords
Only broken at the neck
where his Rider soundly slept.

Swept up along the currents
he flew higher and higher
Then swooped out of the sky
at an angled dive
Until finally his wings,
they snapped open
Breaking that terrible fall
and onward they flew.

His eyes, molten fire, searching
as to find the elves of old
Only to be disappointed
as the elves have long been gone
And now his Rider wakens
eyes black against tan skin
And hair of black night
and ears of pointed peaks.

With the elf on his back
and wind under his wings
He let out a mournful roar
and soared on,
on ruby wings.



93 - Only A Shadow

Only a Shadow

Though darkness
Through shadow
Through nothing less
Flies the crow

Flitting through
Never truly seen
Only really true
A shadow seen

Only a shadow
Simple as that
Upon the doe
Upon the cat

Only a shadow
Upon the wall
Only a shadow
And that is all.



94 - Only Human, Yet Something More

Only Human, Yet Something More
By: Robin Hutchins

You are a friend
I am a loner
You are a rabbit
I am a fox
You are a student
I am a principle
You are a knight
I am a monarch
You are one color
I am a rainbow
You are a cat
I am a tiger
You are a humming bird
I am an eagle
You are the earth
I am your moon
You are the body
I am the soul
You are the follower
I am the leader
You are the employee
I am your boss
You are only human
I am something more
We are different
Yet we are one.



95 - Only Regret

Only Regret

My heart is torn asunder
under this constant strain
hate is my defender
under this empty claim
My love is thrown away
under your scornful eyes
anger is my outer clay
under all your lies
My soul is turned to black
under your venomous words
sorrow is my match
under the tears of all the worlds
My body is just a meal
under your lustful gaze
betrayal is all I feel
under this moonlit haze
My mind is filled with poison
under your lies of forever
blind forgiveness is my enemy
under this empty shell
My eyes are filled with tears
under your blade of truth
death is my only savior
under this lake of blood and tears
My only regret was never said
under that moon so high in a dark night sky.



96 - Only You

Only You

Oh, how I wish to be
The only one you see
The only one in your eyes
The only one in your skies
You�re on my mind every day
I can live no other way
You are all my heart is beating for
I can hold it in no more
You are so glorious
Pushing me to be victorious
I wish to see you by my side
And I don�t just mean inside
You are the only one for me
Can�t you see as I fall to my knee
Won�t you be my faithful Queen
Forever to be seen
If I give you this beautiful ring
Could I stand beside you as your King
I know it could never compare
I have always been aware
Your beauty is unmatched
Maybe that�s why I�m attached
Your sparkle outdoes the stars
Perhaps you can heal my scars
Your kindness is so consuming
Perhaps that is why my love is blooming
You�re more beautiful than the stars above
Even more than the mountains speak of
They speak to me your name
They say to me your love is a flame
Can I help this lovely flame
Can I claim you as my dame
Will you be my escape
To the far away cape
Will you take me away
So we may stray
Along the track
And never look back
Take this ring
So I may be your King



It�s shaped like a tear
So you may never fear
I will always be near
Because you are so dear.



97 - Our Master

Our Master

We serve the one we love,
We serve the one we fear,
We serve him as a truelove,
Or we serve him with our tear.
We tell our master we serve,
But we never tell him we fear,
We tell him we respect him as he deserves,
And we never show him our tear.
Our master is our owner,
Our master is our lord,
Our master is also a loner,
And our master doesn�t hoard.
Our master is all we see,
Our master is all we need,
Our master is kind, guarantee,
And our master is just the beginning seed.



98 - Parade

Parade

Haunting regret, deep indeed,
Leveling my crown,
Ink upon white skin,
Storm upon my brow,
Twinge, and it returns,
Testing my nerves, breaking,
Ever so, faint indeed,
A resting stain for all to see.



99 - Parallel Dementia, Tale and Truth
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Tale will change and truth will wither
Every time a story�s told
Out of eons, passing hither
Warped will be the names of old
Tale will rot and truth will falter
Every time a story�s said
Merge with myth and folk lore alter
Till tale and truth are lost and dead

Continuation by Robin Hutchins

Tale will clash and truth will shape
Every time a story�s passed
Swept behind the drape
Formed under lies cast
Tale will distort and truth will die
Every time a story�s spoken
Forever buried in the sky
Till dreams and wishes lie broken

Tale will convince while truth will lie
Every time a story�s asked
Laid down and left to die
Till all that�s truth is lost in the past
Tale will stumble, truth will stammer
Every time a story�s read
Clothed in fashion, bathed in glamour
Till tale and truth have forever fled

Tale will lie and truth will fall
Every time a story�s shown
Made only to enthrall
No longer said to be a clone
Tale will watch and truth will groan
Every time a story�s revealed
Festering in wounds long prone
Till tale and truth can never be healed.



100 - Pem (wow, Pem gets to be 100)

Pem

Sunlit waves brush against my fur
The warmth blows away the �burr�
Masters stand upon complaining wood
Or sit against sun-bleached wood
Oh how the sun doth sing
To the bird�s mighty ring
Trees converse along the wind
Carrying messages through chatty wind
Can you hear all of them
With their words and gabby �pems�
I can hear them all
Their voices rise and fall
It is the sound of the country
Wild and free
Oh, they laugh and cry
They live and they die
All them wild, all the same
All the love, all never tame
What would you have of them
If all they could say was �pem�?



101 - Perfect

Perfect

The world
imperfect as it may be
has points in time
when we help those in need.

The Heavens
perfect as they may be
only accepts those
with more good than any human could be

The nether regions of Hell
as perfectly evil as they may be
can only be evil to those
who know no fear of evil

The perfect good
is a human known to all
and a good perfected by time
that good is known as God

The perfect evil
is a human known to all
and an evil perfected by time
that evil is so named Lucifer

But me
imperfect good
and imperfect evil
living in an imperfect world

I know no fear of evil
no fear of good
no fear of the perfect evil
and no fear of the perfect good

What is perfect evil?
What is perfect good?
What is imperfect?
What is perfect?



102 - Pete

Pete

Grandma is crying
As you lay there dying
And I feel like lying
To keep her from dying

But you will die
And we will cry
Because you are dead
Not me instead

No one would miss
This lonely kiss
That no one received
From one who never believed

Why are you dying
And leaving her here
Why do you let her
Continue crying

Hear me now
Please don�t go
Do you want me to bow
To my foe

To him above
The one who doesn�t love
This empty husk
From dawn till dusk

Grandma will cry
As you lay there dying
The machine is lying
�Please don�t die�

Beeeeeeeeeeeeep



103 - Poem Request - A Dream

A Dream

beyond the sparkling mirror
past the perfect waves
down to the bottom of silver
and on to the mermaid caves
past the shark pit
and through the seaweed blades
the it lies, a perfect fit
a city no one needs to aid
a perfect city under the sea
a city just for you and me
here, we are free
and here you will stay, just for me
watch as the fish come and go
so many colors there are
just like an underwater rainbow
look, you can even see it from afar
we could stay here for all eternity
no one would ever know
no one would look for you or for me
and, here, look how brightly you glow
but then i remember
and it all fades away
it�s the middle of November
and in my bed i lay
the midnight moon shines bright
through my spite-filled window
and bathing in the night
to think the world would sink so low
why will it not
just let me have one night
one night to enjoy for what i fought
even if it would, it would not be tonight
tonight is ruined
but there is always tomorrow
to take another trip
to my underwater dream world
and forever there we will stay
together in my underwater dream world.



104 - Portrait

Portrait

The way they portray you
Lord of the divine
With horns and majestic wings, too
Pointed ears and eyes divine
Lord of the lost
Beauty without compare
Oh, how they�ve lost
Your beauty within Your stare
Sketched to perfection
In the sky or on the ground
Painted without reservation
No flaw to be found
Your majestic glow draws me
To Your mighty domain
Oh, I cannot see
Why no one wishes to remain
Your beauty, everlasting
Your majesty, undefined
Your words, ever binding
And for Your love, I am confined.



105 - Questions for Thee

Questions for Thee

Why do I try
When I know I will cry?
Why do I fear
When you are so near?
Why must you go
When I love you so?
Why do I feel like this
When I only want to feel bliss?
Why do you cause me to be
When all I want to see is thee?
Why must we be apart
When I gave you my broken heart?
Why can�t you see
When my love is for thee?
Why can�t I love
When you�re as free as a dove?
Why can�t you love me
When I can�t see?
Why must you be you
When no one ever knew?



106 - Rain

Rain

So much depends upon
The pattering rain
The soaking life
Giving soil another chance
If only someone
Would stay beneath
The rain and
Scatter thirsty seeds.



107 - Re

Re

While I slept, I knew who was there,
He always came on silent feet,
And climbed up next to me, like a little teddy bear
While I slept where dreams meet.

While I played outside, he was always there by my side,
He would be there, love in his deep blue eyes,
And we would always be together, my mind lied,
While I played in my lies.

Now he rests without me,
While my heart grows cold,
And I hold these flowers for all to see,
While the rain drops bold.



108 - Realization

Realization

The ruler of Hell,
Known widely well,
For the tricks of his trade,
The Prince will not fade,
The Lord will never go,
Yet he has so many foes,
The Prince of Hate,
Knows my fate,
As the new Lord of Lies,
I shall never cry,
In my newest station,
With this realization.
I am the Master of Hell,
Known widely well,
For the tricks of My trade,
I shall never fade,
I shall never go,
Though I have so many foes,
I am the Prince of Hate,
It is My fate,
As the new Lord of Lies,
Until the day when I die,
I�ll do my best,
And will always beat the rest.



109 - Reflection

Reflection
By: Robin Hutchins

A reflection of my soul
Is always too cruel
But a reflection of the moon
Can�t be conjured at noon

A reflection of true love
Is always covered by a cloth glove
But a reflection of misery
Can�t be separated from chivalry

A reflection of the world
Will always be covered by gray
But a reflection of an individual soul
Is good or evil, housed by a fool

The reflection of my soul
Is the reflection of the moon
Just as the reflection of true love
Is the reflection of true misery
Just as the reflection of the world
Is but a reflection of an individual soul

And my individual soul
Is too cruel for show.



110 - River of Tears

River of Tears

The moon shines bright
in the dark sea of night
rain pours down
flowing over my crown
i stand over a river
and down my spine runs a shiver
the river under me
makes my legs all shaky
it�s the river of my fears
a river made of tears
the tears of angels high above
tears of grief and not of love
the tears of all
into this river they fall
and so the river rises.



111 - Remembering

Remembering

black masked hate
murder inside
common enemy survived
brief terror tearing our wounds apart
violence death suicide fighting our life
threat?
-no.



112 - Roam and Flow

I feel alone
More so than before
Even though I have you
My heart remains sore
I haven�t a clue
What this feeling�s for
All I know
Is that I�m closing this door
Please don�t be blue
You didn�t sow
This feeling to cry
To roam, to flow
Call love to die
Before it all does blow
Let my soul be
As quiet as a doe
My imagination calls to fly
To let me see
White and black
All that will be
Do not say I lack
That same ability
But this I have sown
So I must remain alone.

Roam and Flow



113 - Samurai Soul

Samurai Soul
By: Robin Hutchins

I am
the iron ore which makes your sword
the horse on which you ride
the age of the universe for that is the age of your soul
the color silver in your long braided hair
the sword that protects and kills
the loyalty of which you show

We are
the water and the river
the samurai loyal to his lord and the horse loyal to the samurai
the age .5, half of the whole apart
the colors white and black, for we cannot exist without the other
the hand which holds the sword and the sword in the hand
the will to protect and the love that feeds the will

You are the samurai
and I am your soul



114 - Sanctum

Sanctum

I never knew you�d be so useful
I never knew I�d miss you so
But now I stand here at the window
Grieving that I�ve lost you so
Looking through the window
With greater clarity I see
That without you here with me
How important you were to me
You kept me in school
You kept my emotions in check
My mind is lost without you
My mind is a total wreck
With you I was so cool
But now I only drool
These clouds that pass above
Are as blank as my own mind
Look, now the doctor�s here
To make my mind not so clear
Oh, how could I have lost you,
My sweet, sweet sanity.



115 - Screaming

Screaming

Shaking, shaking
Breaking, breaking
Screaming, screaming
Falling, falling
Buildings crumble
Flesh crushed
Fires snuffed
Lives lost
Dying, dying
Crying, crying
Lying, lying
Flying, flying
Catch me
Kill me
Kiss me
Steal me
Shaking, breaking
Screaming, falling
Dying, crying
Lying, flying
Caught tonight
Without fright
Only see
Cannot be
Shaking, lying
Breaking, crying
Falling, flying
Screaming, ever dying.



116 - Sea of Night

Sea of Night

through winter and summer,
spring and fall,
through mountains and water,
rolls on does the ball.
through rain and snow,
dusk and twilight,
through the sleet the sky does throw,
and on through night and light.
the ball rolls on,
rotating in an ocean of night,
spinning with the dawn,
spinning with the light.
an ocean of night,
and orbs of light,
no need for fright,
just to take flight.
come swim in this sea,
come swim with all these lights,
come swim with me,
come swim in this sea of night.



117 - Secret

Do you hear that bell
Ringing in the distance
Loud, like a gong
Listen, does it linger
As waves upon the shore
Sound of angels� wings
Free, strong, light
Perhaps the shadow
On the wall
As it does dance
Hears this bell in silence
But it does not disturb
The moon upon the way
As it travels it�s silver path
Across the bridge of gold
Invisible though it is
It sounds of promise and truth
No pain does it hold
It soothes and restores
As rain flowing over hands
New, full of heart

A kiss in the night
A gentle wind upon the window
A soft touch from the master
A tremble over time
A rush&then it fades
Pray, does it flow
This river of gray
So sweet, so dark
A pure star in the depths
Of the sky
Embrace and forgive
Answer to these words
Cloud over these eyes
Know now and forever
Near to the end
Caste off thy cover
Receive thy soul
Surrender strength

To the flame



And give it to the dragon
A gift to thy rest
And a gate to thy praise
Low, what does thy prove
In thy frail tide

Old as thy are
Misty with power
Birds taste thy fruit
Call to the open
And fall to the grass
Feet dig and split

And again born away
And still does that bell shiver
Still sing upon wings
Following a jingle tap
Endure the pattern
Collect thy sparks
Create this road
Red, green, blue&
But then you were let go
And low, I break
My anchor failed
Consumed by mist, fire
And shake now, atoms powder
Hard to stay afloat
Possible to grow, nay
And so I say to thee
Thy died as only a loon
With thy bag upon thy shoulder
Just off from cricket
Blessed not to be punished
A loaf in thy�s pocket
A leaf in thy�s hair
And only by chance of zig
Did this ever become mine secret.

Secret Robin Hutchins
9/10/07





118 - Shadow

Shadow

I have a friend who controls the shadows
He controls darkness and misery for all the world�s fellows.
My friend, you wouldn�t believe, is a demon.
My demon friend�s a lady�s man.
You can find him at the bar;
He drives a really expensive car.
He�ll flirt with you all night,
He might even get you out of a fight.
He�ll never be a jerk to you
And he�ll always remain true.
I know it�s hard to believe,
But I�m relieved he�ll never leave.
He may be gentle, may be kind,
But I know at heart, he�s a demon, yet I don�t mind.
Humans say he must die,
But if he does, I will cry.
Why must my demon friend go?
This demon is not your foe!
He is but a harmless shadow on the wall
Just as Shadow he is called.



119 - Shadow the Thief

Shadow the Thief
By: Robin Hutchins

A dark shadow atop roofs
a fleeting shadow over alleys
A dodging character
through the shadows
On through the windows
into the rooms of nobles
And on toward the riches
out of the windows.

In the morning
loud and long
Sounds the thieves alarm
all throughout the valley
In the Guild of Thieves
celebrations all throughout
Mead and ale passed around
a feast for the newest thief.

Shadow of the night
fleeting darkness all throughout
A thief, now and forever
running from the law
A criminal, a thief
top of the guild
Cunning and sly
�Shadow� she is dubbed.



120 - Shell

Shell

I cannot see,
What you love,
In this shell of me.

But you,
You say you love,
Even that too.

But how, I ask,
Can you love,
This shadowy flask?

Only a shadow of me,
Yet you love,
This, the true me.

I show no one,
What I love,
But now it�s done.

Come with me,
My precious love,
So we may live,
At the bottom,
Of the sea.



121 - Shelnon (YAY)

Shelnon

This jacket on me
Keeps me safe and warm, see?
This jacket you see
Keeps you safe and warm...maybe.
My eyes see blood,
My hands at my sides,
As you lay in the mud,
And I say my good-byes.
You may be safe for now,
I say,
But soon I'll be back,
One day.
You'll see, I know,
When I come back,
I'll dye the snow,
And put you on my stack.



122 - Silent Leaves - Haiku

Silent Leaves

for the love of all
and for the love of my fall
the leaves fall silent



123 - Simple Expression

Simple Expression

I give you my heart,
my mind, body, and soul.
I give you my love,
unattached and true.
This feeling, this emotion,
it compels me to you.
Your beauty I adore,
your compassion causes my heart to soar.
My life revolves around you,
you my sun, I your moon.
Do you see my tear,
as this slowly kills me inside?
Do you see my love,
in these eyes that tell true?
My love is only for you,
but, please, don�t pity me.
I don�t mind,
if you don�t share my feelings.
Acknowledgment is all I ask,
I think of you every day.
I don�t know what it is,
but it draws me to you.
I can only say it simply,
I love you.



124 - Skull the Assassin

Skull the Assassin
By: Robin Hutchins

A wispy ghost across the street
fleeing sight, sound, and light
And all throughout the night
he makes his way
To the target
paid for what he does
Into the chamber silent
out the chamber silent.

In the morning
loud and annoying
Lamenting heard
all throughout the city
In the Assassins Guild
there is nothing but celebration
Initiation past
so now they all drink mead and ale.

Nothing but a ghost
as white as bone
With hair so black
nothing else is seen
A fugitive from the law
a criminal, an assassin
Top in his skill
�Skull� he is called.



125 - Snow Warning - Haiku

Snow Warning

I see nothing else
as white flakes fall to the ground
winter is now here



126 - Specter of Christmas Fright

Specter of Christmas Fright

Death is all I see
Staring straight at me
On through the night
Causing fear and fright.
Christmas eve will end very soon,
But Santa can�t be seen across the moon.
Where is that jolly fellow?
Maybe he ate the snow yellow.
Mrs. Claus says he is busy
So I had to ask, �Is he really too busy,
Too busy to even give children
A Christmas to remember,
With smiles all around?�
Yet still, that fat guy in red just won�t show
So now we have
Operation Christmas Child
And Adopt-A-Child
So children less fortunate
All around the world
May have a Christmas like us
and may enjoy Christmas too.
But that Santa guy is not gone
He now causes strife
On Christmas Eve Night
So we now call him
The Specter of Christmas Fright.



127 - Specter of the Fight

Specter of the Fight By: Robin Hutchins

Circling high above,
Through the wind and over the cove.
A tornado do they create,
Of their own twisted mistake.

And a specter do I see,
Looking down, straight at me
Above the clouds, oh, so high
Above the sea and above the sky

Feathery wings versus leathery
Carnivore versus carnivore
Which will fall
Which will rule all

This specter is scarring me
And calling my curiosity
For he is none I�ve seen before
But then I interest him no more.

The specter turns to the fight
For one has lost flight.
Plummet down to the ground
Does the feathery flyer.

And as he crashes
The winner roars
A roar not of triumph,
But of misery and sorrow

And as he follows the feathery flyer
He is leathery no more
He is changed to feathery
And now I understand
As the specter disappears
This fight was never accident
This change was never natural
The specter is the criminal
And now the feathery flyers
Have paid his price



They were mates
And are mates no more
For one is dead
And one is lost to sorrow.



128 - Stain

Stain

What caused my pain
And seeds covered in blood
Must I see your fame
When I am covered in blood

Go away from me today
So I may walk free tomorrow
You seem to say there is no way
For me to get rid of this sorrow

I cannot see through this blood
As my body bathes in pain
This flower cannot bud
For it fears to stay the same

This fear I feel today
Is one better for tomorrow
This tear can find no better way
To show my hidden sorrow

And so I say through this pain
I can loose no more blood
And I feel I could never be the same
Because I could never wash away your blood.



129 - Stand - 3 Versions

Stand (3 Versions)

V1

So much depends upon
A scattered mind
Still able to add to
Ideas, thoughts,
If only someone
Would come and
Help this mind
Stand beside its peers.

V2

So much depends upon
A broken mind
Still able to add
Ideas, words,
If someone
Came and
Helped it
Stand with the masses.

V3

So much depends upon
A straight jacket
Holding my arms,
Words, everything
Please, someone
Open this up
So that I may
Stand among the rest.



130 - Stay

Stay

And still
Though the leaves fall
Fluttering
Falling through still air
Upon the broken road
Into cracks and crevices
I stay and watch no more



131 - Such Am I

Creative Writing did a exercise where we had to create a poem full of lies about ourselves. See if you
can tell if any of this is truth, or all lie.

Such Am I

I am one who flies through the sea
I am one who can eat the hottest rock
I am he who lifts with my mind
I am he who runs fast as light
I am he who makes you sink to your knee
I am he who keeps you under lock
I am he who is so kind
I am he who could never fight
I am he who can never lie
I am he who always does cry
I am he who whispers love
I am he who dies for you
I am he you always knew
I am he who flies like a dove
I am he who is holy and sacred
I am he who turns water red
I am he who controls all good
I am good incarnate
I am an angel on high
Who am I?



132 - Tears for a Hero

The tree
Sheds tears
As its leaves
Slowly fall
To the ground

There is no site
Such as this
At any other time
For her leaves
I cry

She sheds her tears
For her friends
Her family
Her loved ones
Her forest

The humans did it
They cut down her people
They chop down her forest
A stump is all that�s left
Of anyone she knew

They would come for her now
She knew they would
They came with pots
Instead of saws
They came with shovels

They dug up her roots
She didn�t understand
Why don�t they just kill me?
She thought
I want to join my brethren!

They put her roots in the pot
Surrounded them with soil
And put her in the back of their truck
They fastened her down
They made sure she would not fall



�You�re a lucky one you are!�
One human said
�A man bought you the other night
That�s where you�re goin� now.� He laughed
Still she did not understand
But as the truck moved away from her forest
She began to
She now knew that these humans
Would plant her somewhere else

Still she shed her tears
Her beautiful leaves falling to the ground
She shed them
And shed them
Until the truck stopped at a great mansion

They hauled her out of the truck
They took her out of the pot
They planted her into the ground
They watered her
Then a man came over

�A fine tree she is!�
The man said
He paid the men
They went away
�I�ll be right back.� He walked inside

He came out moments later
He sat beneath her branches
He opened a book
He read aloud
She listened

The words inside the book
Set the tree at ease
She no longer shed her tears
For she had none left to spare
The words calmed her

The human came back
Every afternoon
To read to the tree
To hear her sigh
To relax with her

The tree liked this human



She was always glad to see him
Before he left one evening she said to him
�You are my hero.�

Tears For A Hero
By: Robin Hutchins



133 - The Beast Inside

The Beast Inside

In my room,
Alone and behind my wall,
Suffering in dark, blissful gloom,
My self-esteem falls.
I cry out of need,
I cry for you to see,
I cry for my deed,
I cry for you, but mostly for me.
Pity, please leave me be,
Love is all I need,
Concern can come and see,
What anger and grief have done to me.
My tears fall down,
My grief so deep,
All I want is to drown,
All I want is to leap.
My mind is no longer a haven,
I know you�ve invaded my core,
I cannot replace what you have taken,
You�ve found my key and opened my door.
Now all I can see,
What kind of beast was inside,
They all can see the true me,
Now all I want to do is die.



134 - The Darkness of Space

The Darkness of Space
By: Robin Hutchins

Sleek black wings
cutting through empty darkness
cold as night
as silent as a thief,
On metal wings
of a creature made of metal
sleek and silent
quick and cunning,
Through the blackness
across the emptiness
all throughout the night
and well into the next,
Flying and searching
to find an intelligent race
one with ships and machines
drink and rations to spare,
But only disappointment
as they pass another dead world
in the solar system once teeming with life
now dead and buried,
So they move on
into the night
into the darkness
into the cold
And never to leave
the bleak
darkness
of Space&



135 - The Earth, Water, Fire, and Air Are Dreaming

A dream of worlds
is not such a wild dream after all
There are other worlds out there
with life forms unknown to us.

But we still do not know
all of the species living on this big blue planet
So our time needs to be split on both things
New life forms and old

A dream of plenty of water and oceans
is a very wild dream
The water we have is not enough
so there will always be a demand for water

And there will always be places we have not yet been
and deep blue oceans are just one place
Never will we explore
the oceans� full galore

A dream of fire
is a dream of destruction not far from reality
And a volcano is true destruction
for nothing gets away from lava

The volcano is true mystery
barely anything is known about these fiery warriors
Just as volcanoes are
fire is feared and misunderstood

A dream of flying
is a true dream on its way to be fulfilled
For we may fly with machines
but the true dream is flying with wings

The sky is no mystery
though we still stare at it for hours with no end
We know every thing about it
yet we know nothing about the sky

A dream of Earth
A dream of Water



A dream of Fire
A dream of Air

A
dream
of
Elements

The Earth, Water, Fire, and Air Are Dreaming
By Robin Hutchins



136 - The Elementals

The Elementals
By: Robin Hutchins

You can always see
Zee flying through the
Air on her dragon, wind
Blowing past her
Carrying her higher and higher.
Dragons like this can reach heights above
Earth even Air Elementals envy.
Fire Elementals stick to their
Glorious fires
Hell hounds as their vassals.
Incognito, Force dragons fly
Jets in the air only they
Know their location.
Light Elementals are
Mosaics in their own way.
Not even pausing to ask
Out crawls the night.
Pyros comes out to
Quota their light and
Renaissance becomes the night.
Space is master as Sun falls
Terra sparkles and glazes in the moonlight.
Unknown dangers of the night
Vassals of dark and evil beware
Water Elementals are always watching and
Xander, their hero, never fails



137 - The Face of Truth

The Face Of Truth

The North is the face of friends
Caring and loving
Respectful and listening
Always there and by my side

The South is the face of pain
Cunning and loving
Reaching out and taking
Always there and walking by me

The East is the face of new
Fresh and ready
Cooperating and free
Once there and there no more

The West is the face of old
Wise and knowing
Respected and listened too
Always there to help and doesn�t leave me

The North, the face of friends
The South, the face of pain
The East, the face of new
The West, the face of old
The Face Of Truth.



138 - The Fate of Heaven, Hell, and Earth

Hell is all I see,
this fire blinding me,
With Heaven ablaze in our eyes,
Earth torn between your lies,
Blood on our hands and blades,
Heaven closes their gates and away they fade,
Earth slaughtered and soaked in blood,
the wine in our cups is your human lifeblood.

Demons on Earth run free,
Angels retreat for they cannot win they see,
Heaven locks their gates to never open,
As Hell�s doors warmly open,
Human souls flow no longer Heavenward,
they now travel only downward,
We feast on your flesh as you scream,
for you have caused this demean.

Hell consumes the world once man,
and Heaven barricades their doors once walked by man,
For you see they have condemned you to your fate,
but suddenly their doors fling open as we set the bait,
The human race is at stake,
and an archangel burns at the stake,
The angels cry out in anguish,
not for you but for the unjustly punished.

Even now as we speak,
they ready themselves for the week,
The angels will no longer stand by,
as humans scream and die,
The angels crumble under my heel,
and are no longer able to squeal&
For you see,
they are defeated&



The Fate of Heaven, Hell, And Earth

By: Robin Hutchins



139 - The Fright Before Christmas

The Fright Before Christmas

The night was dark
The house with no spark,
Life held still
In death�s deadly chill.
All life shivered in sleep
As morning come they will weep.
Grandfather Juan has died,
His doctor had lied.
Grandmother Kiel�s heart will break
A gloomy Christmas this will make.
On through the night
Their hearts filled with strife
To have the love of Kiel�s life
Taken away in one night.
Her heart will crumble
Her world will rumble.
Now in the morning, not about the mouse,
A scream is heard, all throughout the house.
Grandmother Kiel weeps alone
Her heart now prone
Christmas brings only fright
On this day, gloomy yet also bright.



140 - The Greatest Thief

The Greatest Thief
By: Robin Hutchins

Above the rooftops,
Across the sky,
Golden wings spread wide,
Golden eyes looking down from so high,
Silver hair flowing under the night sky,
Search lights ever missing their golden target.

A thief of freedom,
With a wounded pride,
Chief of police,
And chief of grime,
Stealing freedom,
And forever blind.

This chief of lies never finds,
This Golden Feather,
Across the dark night sky,
�Cuz the gold�s more cunning,
More skillful,
Than ever a man was.

An uproar is caused,
From an empty sky,
And another from inside,
As only a golden feather,
And a note signed and teasing
Is left in a glass case, undisturbed.

The Golden Feather,
The greatest thief,
Has escaped with the art
And the Chief of Grime,
The thief of freedom,
Makes no catch tonight.



141 - The Laughing Death

The Laughing Death
By: Robin Hutchins

Through my pain
And through my sorrow
One noise is always constant
Never drowned out
Ever to be heard
My tormentor, my captor
Laughing at my pain
Laughing at my torment
Laughter staring straight into my face
If ever I could get free
But no, that�s a silly thought
Tormenting me forever
Forever will I stay
This is my punishment
But for what I do not know
I died, and Death came,
Laughing as he collected my soul
Forever will I hear that laugh
As I lie in pain, in Hell
I am reminded again and again
That forever will I die
Yet never truly die
And forever will I be tormented
And never really free
This is my eternal punishment
To watch as Death laughs again and again
At my pain
And at my sorrow
And he will be
A laughing Death
Through all, eternal.



142 - The Ring

The Ring

a band of silver
a gem of emerald
a smile worth a million
a poem long as a mile
i gave her my heart
she tore it apart
i showed her my love
now a wounded dove
what should i do
she�s sealed my doom
i bought her a ring
wrote her my love
yet i can�t touch her
like i touch you now
i cannot see her
as i see you now
i�m looking for another
to fill this empty whole
i can�t take this pain any longer
i feel it in my soul
i can feel my heart no more
it�s cold, so cold
my heart has turned to ice
i can no longer be nice
my mind is closed
never to be opened
my soul is wounded
pain and suffering flowing out
she�s sealed my doom
she, who i once loved.



143 - The Sins of My Life

The Sins of My Life

there are evils in this world
you cannot even begin to understand
it is they that make these sins
the sins of my life
the first sin is coming into this world
the second would be living
the third, a mistake, addicted to false tales
the fourth, wasting space and precious air
number five, wanting money, i am greedy
number six, following my lust
number seven, a black hole, a gluttonous stomach
number eight, an ego so full of pride
sin nine, envious at every turn
sin ten, how my anger turns easily to wrath
sin eleven, clumsy and slow, sloth-like
sin twelve, full of nothing, yet full of everything
and now, as if twelve were not enough
last but not least
my thirteenth sin
i am still very much alive.



144 - The War for Tallahassee

There is no sun to shine
there is only grief and grime
There were no warriors left to defend
This fallen and darkened bend

This Kingdom and those surrounding
would meet their doom a fighting
At least that�s what they had said
but that idea has not been fed

The Reds have them beat and cornered
like animals, scared and cowered
The Elementals must withdraw
just as the Gods have flawed

�Tallahassee is beat and crushed�
�but not until Cindaria is mushed�
Declared the Red�s king from the back
�And now we must attack!�

The Reds did not waste time
and neither did Cindarian�s crime
The biggest mistake to ever take place
was just fate�s place

Like a thousand miles of fire
the Forest of Darkness consumed the liar
Just like a volatile explosion few
the Red�s Volcano blew

Like enraged beasts they came
devouring and scorching all the same
Like fiery rubies, they covered the sky
and showed the sun can be shy

Afraid of what might happen
the Cindarian Empress fled
And with her, her brother, mind misshapen
the cause of this blood shed

Now it is revealed
he cannot feel



How could he have caused
this dangerous feud to have evolved

For now it is
the war of its time
and forever will be
the Dragon Wars
and the War for Tallahassee

The War for T a l l a h a s s e e
{A Ballad from the Dragon Wars}
By: Robin Hutchins



145 - They

They

They will never
See my face
As I watch
From my safety�s place
I can tell
Of what they are
I can see
They fear me
Even if they cannot see
They know it�s me
And they know
I see them
I will watch
As they watch
And I will catch
If one does wonder
I feed from them
And I need their meet
Yet they will never see
Their fated killer

Yet I don�t mind
It�s better if they don�t scream



146 - Third Person Point of View

Third Person Point of View

Call me old fashioned
Lost in the past
But only full of passion
Can we grow past.

Past this sense of loss
Of despair and illusion
Moving on, beyond our loss
To end with molding and fusion.

I think, perhaps
You have it all wrong
What we move to and clasp
Is tradition and song.

No, my friend,
Truly you don�t grasp
This thing we must move past
This thing we must transcend.

Transcend our despair
Delusions of grandeur
Move forward and repair
To these lush green pastures

I believe you are in error
There is no delusions or despair
There is only fear, and terror
For it is tradition and song, or you no better fair.



147 - This Feeling

This Feeling

My heart yearns,
My soul burns,
What is this,
This feeling of bliss,
I�m scarred away,
Each and every day,
Is this normal,
To be so formal,
Why do I yearn,
Yet never learn,
My body reacts,
To such wrong facts,
This cannot be,
Why can�t I see,
This feeling inside,
It�s always by my side,
And yet it�s eating away,
No matter what the day,
I can take no more,
So tell me what it is, before,
I say I will die,
But will you cry,
Will you say good-by?



148 - Through Different Eyes

Through Different Eyes

When you see
That you can be
Full of thought
Of what you sought
Then we could go
Throughout the globe
And see the world
Through different eyes

You could see
All they can be
True to thought
To what they sought
Then I could go
Around the globe
And see that you
Though different eyes.



149 - To My Father

To My Father

Do you know what I do,
When I�m alone in my room,
And all I can do,
Is think of my gloom?
I remember your face,
And how much I hate you,
How I think you�re a human disgrace,
And how much I need you.
You�re always there,
Whether I need you or no,
You�ve always told me you care,
And all I say is �I know�.
How can you stand me,
Treating you so,
How can you never flee,
And just let your tears flow?
Here�s the words,
I thought I would never say,
Here�s the words,
That I�ve always wanted to say.
You should know that I care,
And that I always have,
You should know I�ll be here,
Just as you always have.
I want you to know,
That I�m just trapped in a shell,
I�ve always wanted you to know,
That I�m glad, that because of you, I never fell.
This is very hard, you see,
To tell someone something from deep inside
Everyone has always hurt me,
Everyone I�ve wanted by my side.
You could never know,
How much this hurts me,
Everyone has always said �no�,
Or �you�re not right for me�.
All I want
Is for you to say �okay�,
All I want,
Is to have one special day.



I�ve lived behind a mask,
For most of five years,
And yet no one�s ever asked,
The reasons for my tears.
I know you don�t hate me,
That you love me so,
It�s true that I feel the same
And I just want you to know.
I don�t hate you,
I truly love you.



150 - To My Mother

To My Mother

Do you know what I do
Whenever I think of you?
I think how much I love you,
And how much I think I need you.
Is it just some illusion,
Or does it mean I need you?
Does it mean I�m gullible,
Or does it mean it�s true?
I know you are always there,
And that you�ve always cared,
But I also know,
You don�t know me very well.
It�s the same way with me,
As I don�t know your inner thoughts,
So how can I know,
How you truly feel?
You don�t really say it,
You haven�t said it for a very long time,
But then again
Neither have I.
I guess I understand it,
Since it�s a mother-daughter bond,
But I�d really like to hear it from you,
Because I know, I love you.



151 - Traitors

Traitors

Under the bridge of stone
Over the water plains
Into the moonlit cove
And with a rattle of chains
The ghostly ship cruises on
Guided by a moaning breeze
Captain dead and gone
Prisoners chill and freeze
Wind rippled flag flying high
Red, blue, white sign
Silently, they slip in without a cry
Silently, to steal what is mine
They come with fire
They come with swords
They come to kill the liar
They come to kill the lords
Unknown to these men
Swimming through crystal water
The one who caused this great sin
And one who will never be a martyr
Out of the moonlit cove
Through the rippling maze
Under the bridge of stone
Into the crystal caves
Escaping from certain death
We swim away from what is left.



152 - Unfair

Unfair

What can I say,
I�ve always felt this way,
My life was a mess,
My soul was forever restless,
What can I say,
To you from day to day,
My mouth can move no more,
My heart can bleed no more,
What can I say,
When all I have is far away,
My heart is pained,
I feel so drained,
What can I say,
When I see you every day,
I watch from afar,
Because you leave the path ajar,
My flower, my jewel,
Why do you always look so cool,
My diamond in the rough,
You always look so tough,
I could never compare,
You have no equal, you have no pair,
Why is life so unfair,
To not make you a pair.



153 - War

War

Red petals fall through my fingers
A green thorn still lingers
As the sun does fail
Even seen through the sail

Fire reaching to the sky
Tears falling from the lie
I see the roses falling down
And in our tears do we drown

Crashing to the ground
No one left to be found
Burning, burning, far away
Turning, turning, another day

Iron rings, bowstrings twinge
Arrows land, crushing the king
Shouting loud, laughing blood
Giving life to a brand new bud

Roses rise to the sky
Ravens cry, ravens fly
The blood soaked ground
Is all that�s left to be found.



154 - Watch

Watch

And still
As the rain drums
Loud, crying
Drowning all thoughts
Into the window�s eye
Across the creaking forest
And still do I watch



155 - Water Crystals - Haiku

Water Crystals

the water tumbles
sparkling in the sunlight
crystal to my eyes



156 - Water True

Aquafina is her name
True and fair
Water is her game
And her pair

With hair of aqua color
And eyes of ocean blue
She is the ocean�s mother
All her waters born anew

On wings of lake green
Mixed with ocean blue
Her body fit and lean
Above her sparkling waters, she flew

She is the water, loving
Honest, and kind
Her words always soothing,
Her waters always caring

All the kind ones dead
So her type is now few
Her waters have always said
That she is water true

Water True



157 - What

What

Horns so sharp
And eyes blood red
Scales&are those scales
Or is it fur&?
Tail so long
With spikes and&
Is that blood&?
What are you
So huge and majestic
&are those feathers?



158 - what did i do?

What did i do?

what i did
i did for you
what you did
hurt me so
what i said
i said to you
what you said
cut me deep
what i loved
was you alone
what you loved
killed me alone
do you know
what you did?
do you know
what you said?
do you know
what you loved?
you hit me
you beat me
you screamed at me
you said you hate me
you loved mine enemy
and you loved mine death
why?
i don�t understand
what did i do
did i cause this mess
why?
please, please tell me



159 - Why?

Why?

I gave you my heart
And you tore it apart
I gave you my love
And you set it free like a captured dove
I gave you my loot
And you crushed it under foot
Why must you do this, my dove,
You, whom I love?
Why must you rip my heart in two
When my heart beats only for you?
Why must you throw in my face
What I give to you in grace?
You say you hate me,
And that you�re never free
You say you could care less
But you�re just making a mess
You say you never loved me
And you even say it in glee
Why, though, can you never love?
Why can�t you be as free as a dove?
Why do you tear my heart?
Why do you force us apart?
You say, we can never be,
So why can�t you just leave me?



160 - Why, oh why

Why, oh Why

why, oh why,
does the world die?
why, oh why,
does the sparrow cry?
why, oh why,
i sigh,
why, oh why,
does everyone lie?
why, oh why,
do the creatures die?
why, oh why,
does the world cry?
why, oh why,
does the wind sigh?
why, oh why,
does the fox lie?
why, oh why,
sighs all who lie,
why, oh why,
cries all who die.



161 - Wild Fire

Wild Fire

In the volcano I wait
With name of Fira I smirk
Controlled by love I mate
And together we lurk

With hair of molten fire
And eyes of colored flame
I am the fire�s maker
And for me the fire�s tame

On wings of black
Dotted with fire
With tame heart lacking
I fly from my lair

I am the wild fire
Born from molten rock
My words forged in pyre
My fire always under lock

But the one thing
I cannot control
Is the fire of my heart
The Wild Fire



162 - Will You Ever Change

Will You Ever Change

Will it ever change
If you found my soul
Dark and cold inside my mind
Ever longing for the light
Your attitude, always calm
But if you found my soul
Dark and cold inside my mind
Will it change, you attitude
Your view, always positive
Yet if you found my soul
Dark and cold inside my mind
Will your view change
Your words, ever kind
Though if you found my soul
Dark and cold inside my mind
Will it change your words
You, my bright and shinning star
But if you found my soul
Dark and cold inside my mind
Will it lessen your shine
Will you ever change
If you found my soul
Dark and cold inside my mind
Longing for the death it cannot find



163 - Wind of Change

Wind of Change

High above in a city of clouds
Airos smiles and walks among the birds
He laughs and plays but never too loud
And his Asperies come to him in herds

With hair of sky blue
And eyes of misty silver
He is the wind king, not ever new
Performing aerial maneuvers

On wings of light blue sky
Mixed with cloudy white
Above his kingdom he flies
All his friends by his side

The air you breathe belongs to him
Though he shares with all life
His sky and wind never dim
Always causing strife

The winds of this world
Cause at some point damage
Yet they love this leader
Whom they call the Wind of Change



164 - Window of Hate

Window of Hate

though sorrow and hate
through the winds of fate
my soul, it cries
my soul, it dies
my life is a lie
my life will never fly
i mask my hate
as it will never abate
the window before me
sees naught but me
it laughs all day
it knows no other way
this window of mine
obstructed by no line
this window of fate
knows only hate
please help me escape
to the far away cape
away from this window
out of limbo
through sorrow and hate
through the winds of fate.



165 - Winter Wolves

Winter Wolves

silent snow falls
onto ground frozen
hot steamy breath
forms around the flakes
the prints in the snow
show a pack traveled
this lonely road
through snow covered mountains
and the snow covered forest
to the grounds of winter home.



166 - Worldly Matters

Worldly Matters

In a world of hate
In a world of love
In a world where no one
Is as free as a dove

There is a place
Which has a name
There is a face
Which has remained the same

In this world of hate
In this world of love
In this world of fate
Is a world above

There is a creature
Which has no name
There is a forest
Which has a game

In no world of hate
In no world of love
In no world of fate
Is this worldly trait

There is a state
Which no matter survives
There is a world
Which no life survives

So we play
Our graveyard tune.



167 - X-mas End

X-Mas End

It�s that time of season
To prance around in merriment
As your foes sink into acid for no real reason
This was the best fulfillment
The best X-mas gift ever
Was just what my foe is doing
He won�t die from a fever
Or from a giant cow, after him going
Oh, no, he�ll die screaming, weeping, and pleading
But of course I will never be merciful!
They never were in the those jails, stinking
And so acid to the top I fill
And watch him be eaten away
I smile in my pleasure
I could do this all day!
This is my gift, from me to me, my treasure.
I enjoy every minuet, every scream
I ruin his X-mas and lighten mine.
Some people think I�m mean
But no, not mean, I�m fine
I�m just plain evil
At X-mas end.



168 - You

You

You expect me to be
Someone who can see
You in the spotlight
You, all night
I don�t want to be
Someone who will only see
You, hogging the spotlight
You, all fracking night
You�re a goddamn whore
You�re such a bore
Find a different hobby
This one just left the lobby
I hate you and money
You think you�re so fracking funny
Guess what, you�re a dog
I don�t even think you classify as a witch
You can�t even imagine
You could never fathom
The pain of being there
It really isn�t fair
You�re such a lazy fart
So, let�s stay far apart!



169 - You Failed Me

My love for thy
has fallen down
The heavens cry
falling upon your crown
Nigh is death
soon you die
With nothing left
and so you lie

My respect for thy
has fallen thin
Hell let�s loose a mighty cry
and come my kin
Through water and fire
they come, they come
With swords and the lyre
they come, they come

My trust for thy
has been destroyed
Earth has but to cry
for all I am to be void
Around the moon and back
through time and space
The heavens, oh they lack
their godly grace

My hope for thy
has crashed and cracked
The mighty stars away they shy
and such is fact
Crashing upon the land
deafening waves galore
Crushing what hope was left
and destroying all the land



You Failed Me
By: R.C.Hutchins



170 - You Who Killed Me

You Who Killed Me

the cold wind blows
across my pale face
as we stand
upon the rock
above the flowing river
you stand behind me
your hot breath
on my neck
your warm touch
on my arm
the cold rain
flowing over your crown
the tears of heaven
fall upon the ground
filling the river
rising it high
i feel your hands
upon my back
your soft lips
upon my neck
you whisper your sorry
and i feel pressure
upon my back
as i fall
from the rock
i feel the ice cold water
fill my lungs
as i try to breathe
and i think
as i sink
i understand
why you said sorry
but i don�t understand
why i must die
but i will come back
i will haunt you
if i drown
and you will regret it
the icy water
steals my breath



steals my warmth
and i sink
i settle to the bottom
sand cushioning my back
my eyes dimming
my lungs filled
i close my eyes forever
darkness descends
upon my mind
and stop does my heart
yet rise does my soul
and i ascend
out of cold water
and into cold rain
i see you standing
crying with regret
and i feel your sorrow
but i feel no pity for you
you, who lived with me
you, who said you loved me
you, who proposed to me
and you, you who killed me



171 - Your Fear

A pit of despair,
where no hope lies,
no room to repair,
this soul that cries.
i seek only truth,
and all you do is lie,
i do not wish to be aloof,
and i do not wish to defy.
this pit you�ve pulled me in,
draws away all my joy,
this game you wish to win,
classifies me as just a toy.
wallowing in my own regret,
trusting only what i do see,
is all i really have left,
all i can really be.
though not much here,
i�ll give a final encore,
and you�ll see all to clear,
i�ve rotted to my very core.
you only tried,
to do what is right,
you only tried,
to stay in the light.
but now you see,
your efforts failed you,
just as you failed me,
and yet this we always knew.
my pit of sorrow,
my river of tears,
never lessen on the morrow,
and depression always nears.
so what does one do,
when depression looms so near,
does one go to you,
or does one shy in fear?
or perhaps one sheds a tear,
or perhaps one tells a lie,
perhaps one cries in fear,
or perhaps one chooses to defy?
i am one of these, only one,
decide who i am,



decide why i choose to have no fun,
decide how i am now damned.
tell me why i should run,
tell me why you�re here,
tell me why i have no sense of fun,
and tell me why you fear.
your fear is so distinct,
i can smell it in my sleep,
it has a unique and ugly stink,
it is the pit of my despair so deep.
you claim you want to aid me,
but i know you just fear,
you fear what you cannot see,
you fear what you cannot hear.
�how does it feel�,
i know i should say,
but my words are under seel,
but would you listen, anyway?
i need no assistance,
from one who has such fear,
i only need remembrance,
for when i am no longer here.
all i ever needed,
was for you not to lie,
now all i only need,
is for me to die.
i�ve discarded all my fears,
i�ve gotten past all your lies,
i�ve shed all my remaining tears,
so now i say, �good-bye�.

Your Fear



172 - Moonflower

Moonflower

If it be
Only once tonight
Then let me
Be your shinning light

My sweet flower
Beheld in silence
This dark hour
Night held still, tense

Until you bloom
Under moon�s light
Presence consume
The coming blight

As I follow
Your deep blue petals
I feel so hollow
As the snow settles

I see all to clear
This is what�s meant to be
And though you are so dear
Our love, this love, just cannot be.



173 - Headstone

Headstone

Sick
Decay
Six
Feet
Under
�Onward�
Wishing
To
Say



174 - Nevermore

Nevermore

Sway
Blowing wind
Leaves rustle
Away
Into the forest
The trees singing
Forevermore

Sigh
Calling out
Sound lost now
Lie
Carried away
Every day
Forevermore

Sing
Calling bird
Hollow howl
Cry
To reach the sky
Bound to the earth
Forevermore
And nevermore



175 - Battle of Wartime (Babylon 5 fanpoem!)

Battle of Wartime

I seem to recall
A place and a time
Where none were lost
Where none were found
And peace was lost
And wartime found
Because of how we fought,
Died, and lost
At the Battle
Of the Line



176 - Young Forevermore

Young Forevermore

Young to old
Old to young
Aid my life
Heed my death
For I am old
And you are young
And it will be
Until we are
No more,
Forevermore



177 - Envy's Question (FMA!^_^)

Envy�s Question (FMA!)

Am I to be
Green with envy
Forevermore?



178 - Raise the Colors

Raise the Colors

Gazing through
To twilight�s time
I see, too
The hidden sign
That very soon
You will die
Under the moon
So too will I.

We�ve sealed our doom
And that of theirs
As darkness looms
No one dares
To say it was us
To point fingers our way
No need to fuss
They seem to say.

If we all die
Why not enjoy
Before we say �good-bye�
Before we do destroy
These last few days
Are certainly our last
So why not raise
The colors on the mast?

Take me to the empty room
Where the rum and whiskey stow
Let me drink to the gloom
Before I must say �woe�
Take me to the maiden�s bed
Where I may have my fill
Let me die to her I wed
Before I must feel death�s chill.

Raise the colors high
Feel the wind upon your face
Put your back into it, aye
Feel the sun�s warm embrace



A maiden�s bosom be the sea
For we shall always sail her
For soon we will be free
Soon we dine in Davy�s locker.



179 - Vi

Vi

Forever unknown
By My very children
I am the God
No one can remember

My name is Vi
I am He
Who made man
Come to life

Humans are My very flesh
Yet they can never know
For it is My punishment
For letting them know evil

I lied to My friends
I cheated and I stole
I tainted My blood
I made darkness My soul

So I made a deal
With another God
To write this ballad
So they may know

I exist, I do
I�ve watched every moment
I know all your names
Yet you don�t know Mine

You must believe
When I tell you this
I�m as real as the others
And I do exist

My name is Vi
I am He
Who made man
Come to life.



180 - Just Because

Just Because

This is really nothing
Nothing too big for me
I can conquer you all
Without even lifting a thumb
Its true and its sad

So why you ask
Do I torment your souls
Well really its simple
I do it
Just because

Just because I can
Because I am strong
Because I am immortal
Because I own you all
And because I�m bored

This is all I really want
I enjoy my time here
I love to torture you all
You�re screams are music
A beautiful chorus

So why you ask
Do I remain here still
Its nothing to difficult
To understand
Just because

Just because I can
Because I am God
Because I am here
Because I have nothing to fear
And because I�m bored

Really, I�m doing you a favor
I�m giving you mercy
If I weren�t
I could just let you live



In torment forever

So why you ask
Do I waste my time
You�re completely missing
My not too complicated point
Just because

Just because I can
Because I am Evil
Because I am Good
Because I am Lawful
And because I am Chaotic

Because I can
I let you all writhe in agony
I let you scream in torment
I let you rot in my dungeons
I let you wallow in revenge

So why you ask
Do I even bother
Mortals are so simple
To not get my game
Just because

Just because I can
Because you�re entertaining
Because you�re funny
Because you�re so simple
And because you�re irrelevant

I came to this world a savior
I let you worship me
I let you do everything I asked
And do you know what you did
You plotted against me

So why you ask
Do I still give you tender care
If you cannot even grasp that
Then perhaps I am wasting time
Just because

Just because I can
Because you have potential
Because you already fight



Because you are an army
Because I want to
And because you can rule the galaxy!



181 - Zoo

Zoo

(please don�t kill meXD)

So many animals
So little time
Lets kill them all
To a nursery rhyme

A wise old owl lived in the oak
The more he saw the less he spoke
The less he spoke the more he heard
The screams of the animals in the next pen

Ding dong bell
Pussy�s in the well
Who put her in?
I did with a grin
Who pulled her out?
No one�s so devout
What a naughty boy I am
To drown that pussy cat
Who ne�er did any harm
But loved all the praise
And reveled in charm

Hush a bye turtle, on the treetop
When the wind blows, the cradle will rock
When the bow breaks, the cradle will fall
And down will come turtle, cradle and all!

Itsy bitsy monkey climbing up the tree
Out came the rain and washed the monkey free
Out came the thundercloud and replaced all the rain
Now itsy bitsy monkey died climbing up the tree again.

Zebra be nimble
Zebra be quick
Zebra jump over
The moat so thick

Falcon, oh falcon, fly away home



Your nest is on fire and your children are gone
All except for Ann
Who sizzles in the frying pan

Pat a cat, pat a cat, bakers man
Bake me a cat as fast as you can
Pat it and skin it and mark it with a bee
And put it in the oven for kitten and me!

Peter, Peter, pumpkin eater
Had an jay and couldn�t keep her
He put her in a pumpkin shell
And there he�ll eat her if all goes well!

Red sky at night,
Tiger�s delight
Red sky at morning
Tiger�s warning

And you know what happens next?
The black plague on you!
You who are at the zoo
You with those gigantic necks!

Ring around the rosy
A pocketful of posies
"Ashes, Ashes"
You all fall down!

And then I laughed
At your little raft
You think you can get away?!
Try another day!!



182 - Nile

Nile

Flowing north
Across the desert
Wasteland arid
Dry sand
Until then
Drive north
River driver
Drive north
Pyramids, dunes
Temples, cities
Strive north
Live again
Until then
Drive north
River driver
Drive north
Osiris waits
Open arms
Anubis guides
Death�s embrace
Until then
Drive north
River driver
Drive north
Silt islands
Cataracts, rapids
Barges, fishers
Ports, piers
Until then
Drive north
River driver
Drive north



183 - Hunt

Hunt

Soft padded feet
On blanket white
Frozen breath reach
To warmer heights
Ears perched high
Listening and waiting
Then he�s off
The hunt begun.



184 - Lost At Sea

Lost At Sea

Rosy colors
Line the bay
As sailors
Make their way

To taverns
Along the pier
To taverns
Rest their fear

Of ghosts
Haunting the night
Of ghosts
Causing all fright

Green shoots
Into the sky
Ghostly howl
Raised so high

As sailors
Lost at sea
Deathly colors
Return home

Tattered flags
Broken ship�s mast
Lying, waiting
Under red moon.



185 - Return

Return

Red moon bright
In starry night

Gray cloud low
While seeds sow

And we know
They returned to flow

In the river
Of ghosts and shiver.



186 - Final

Final

Faces of our fathers
Of mothers and brothers
Of sisters and daughters
Of sons&wives, husbands

All together for
One final time
One day to sing
One day that rings

So we will dance,
We will sing
We will laugh
We will weep

As the faces of our fathers
Of mothers and brothers
Of sisters and daughters
Of sons&wives, husbands

Fade away
On this last
And final
Day.



187 - Voice

Voice

Booming voice
Carrying across the room
Changing my choice
And oh, he looms

His voice is so loud
Compared to the others
He must be so proud
Since they feel smothered

Loud, straining voice
Carry across the room
Changing their choice
And oh, he looms

His voice carries well
Over the whole court
All words to tell
And nothing to sort

Quiet, small voice
Not carrying at all
Straining our ears by choice
We see his fall.



188 - Anata wa Aishiteru

I think perhaps
It is time
We both decided
If its not just a dime

That what we feel
Is not just some whim
But that we feel
Something from deep within

Perhaps if we were older
Understood these things
Had more experience and order
We could sort our feelings

Anata wa aishooteru
There simply is
No other way
To really say it

So perhaps
It is time for us
To tell each other
What it is we feel

This is my way
My night, for you
To say how I feel
Anata wa aishooteru.



189 - This I Ask

This I Ask

There is a word with which to tell,
All that is to cry,
In this darkened hour,
All that is to die,
And all that is to fly,
For this, I ask, before I die

Tell me this word with which to rule,
All that is to defy,
Over this weary land,
So that I may reply
With my own words that lie,
For this, may I ask, before I die

Let me hear this word that I must spread,
All that is to signify,
On this death-filled, crazy field,
For this we must fortify,
So all we do will defy,
For this love, I ask, before I die

For this word what must I do,
All to get this reply,
For what is worth much more,
Than to push forward, live, and try,
And yet this is nigh,
For this mercy, I ask, before I die.



190 - Nimn

Nimn

What has this place become
A fox or a wolf hidden within
What has this all been become
For who has been in
But Nimn?



191 - Storm

Storm

Black sky, rolling, dying
Standing before the storm, crying
�Why me,� she cries, �why only me?
When they do flee,
Why must I face this alone?�



192 - Bonded

Bonded

As I look into their eyes
I am captivated, breathless
I smile, �They�re adorable!�

�The bonded three are lovely,
Are they what you�ve decided on?
Take these three home?�

I smile again, �Yes, absolutely!�
My mom nods and smiles
�These three it is, then.�

If only they didn�t cost so much
Nevertheless, they�re home now
Anubis, Set, and Lucifer

Hyper, loving, fuzzies adore
As they run around
With backs pushed high

Running around
On the bathroom floor
Into the tubes and back

The beautiful bonded
They�re friends for life
And they won�t ever split!



193 - Counter-Product

Phrases searched: Day of Silence and Sunset on the more

Counter-Product

Pitchfork
Sunset bowl
Memory lane
Far from quiet
Day of deception

Knight
Breaking the silence
Silence and sunset
Protest planned
Day of silence

Plot
King of the day
Sweet revenge
Exorcism on the island
Day of good-bye

Rain
From sunset to sunset
Silence pervades
But silence cannot be fought
With more silence.



194 - Sorrow's Angel

Sorrow�s Angel

Sin of thy beloved
Love with my sorrow
Angel, Wolfmother
Not by choice or love
Heated Angel
Angel of Love
Wings of an Angel
Wing of sorrow, wing of love
Angel of my forest
Hear me, Dark Angel,
Consoling angel,
Love, I once had
In great sorrow
Yet
Heaven is sending you to me
In my sorrow
My angel,
Its sorrow,
And the forest
The forest night obscures to black
Kill that angel
Death children
Lakes of Sorrow
Consume Rwanda
Battle in the Forest of Sorrow
And become sorrow�s angel.



195 - Sanctuary of the Sword

Sanctuary of the Sword

A disturbance in the wind
Beckons
The sound of fountains
Secret sanctuary

Murder on their minds
Clergy
Swords already drawn
Paladin�s sanctuary

Cold rush of wind
Death
Buckets of blood
Elemental sanctuary

Mental clarity
Palace
Holy beings
Angels fall

Swords becoming people
Becoming swords
Take a look at where you�ve been,
Where you�re going

Dying embers
Decorative dragon swords
Resting in a stand
Minds sharper and deadlier

Sanctuary energy
Angel, your sanctuary



196 - The Keepers

The Keepers

Pumped full of corporate ego
Institutionalized lies
Stop crossing borders
Heart fear
Lonely death
Trying to avoid
Looking in the mirror
Hate how they act
Feel empty
Sad love
The things that go
Through my mind
Hate to think
Empty cold
Null and void
Love and hate
A form of bias
Full of grace?
Terrorists
Freedom
Desire to keep
Desire to discard
Both lean to one side
Tribal lawyers
Words annoy
An empty void
Whence we�ve come
Whither we shall return
Fill this empty void
With Mother�s song
Seraphim&



197 - The Frail

flarf poem; words searched: The Count of Monte Cristo and The Storm of Souls (because I felt like it.)

The Frail

A storm erupts
Soul of man
Watches helplessly
Crashes against
Treacherous
Sensitive souls

Terrible and sinister storm
Thrity-two million souls
Carried me along
Keep your own counsel
Not breathing a word
To any living soul

Face a perfect storm
For the souls lost
In endless time
Remain perfectly quiet
For your life
Living in these frozen wastes

Look into the storm and shout
"Do your worst...
For I will do mine."
Wealth and steely determination
Manipulates events
Upon a fearfully great scale

Greif is like a storm at sea
Upon my soul
The haughty and disdainful
With the air of one
Long acquainted
The Count

Hurry to my place of shelter
Far from the tempest and storm
Souls of black



You will see that the storm will pass
But when we are forced to leave
We will leave a part of our souls behind

And the excessive
The frail
A small population of five
Or even six thousand souls
They will mobilize men
Like the endless pebbles of the sea.



198 - Walk Away

The mirror before her
Shows only the inside
Showing she’s had enough
Showing her what’s inside

For how long will you try
To deceive all around you
A façade pushing all away
So they won’t see your misery

How long until you stop walking away
When will you admit
That your eyes betray you
That you bleed internally

The mirror talks
But she does not even listen
She only smiles
And her shell never shatters

Her mask holds firm
The mirror cracks
Aches
And finally shatters

This façade has deceived
And pushed all away
But it does not deceive me
I see through your disguise

You’re in misery
You bleed internally
You dig yourself a deeper pit
And wallow in your depression

Your façade does not guard you
It hurts you even more
Now none can reach you
And pull you up from despair.



199 - Pie Makes Everything better - random

Pie Makes Everything Better

Phrases searched: I love pie and pie makes everything better

Homesick

The blend of flavors is delicious
Not

I love cardamom
I make everything from scratch
Well, almost

I love chess pie
But no one else will eat them
I need all the help I can get
Someone to love

I LOVE chocolate pie
Makes everything better
Ephemeral substance

Over open flames
Grandmother has her own recipe

To complain about



200 - I've Had It

I realize I’m not the ideal person
To say, “Alright, enough.”
There are plenty of others
More burdened than I
More buried in never-ending work
More stressed with life itself
But I have to say this now,
I’ve had it.

I’ve had it with life,
With people, and death
I’m tired of war,
Of fighting, and doging
I’m fed up with peace,
With compromise and discussions
I’m weary of differences,
Of sameness and of prejudice.

So now I say
ENOUGH.
Just do nothing
That will be quite alright
And I can be happy
Because I won’t be burdened
By everyday life
Or of listening to your constant rambling

I’ll be frank and true
You people annoy me
Everything about you
Your conversations are meaningless
You speak of nothing
My ears only pick up white noise
And quite frankly
That in itself is annoying.

Just leave me alone
Go about your worthless lives
Give up and die
When it is your time
And consider what next I say
Take it to heart



Take it to the boss man
Take it with you wherever you go:

When your own have died
And they don’t have a reason why
When your soul has frozen from the pain
Is that enough?
When your heart has broken
A thousand times and more
When you can’t comprehend the pain
Is that enough?



201 - To the Other Side

Have you ever wondered what its like
To hold the knife and strike
To look down at your torn flesh
To witness your bleeding mess

Have you ever wondered what its like
To gasp water and cold alike
To see yourself fall from a bridge
To crash into any surface from the ridge

Have you ever wondered what its like, even begun
To stare down the barrel of a gun
To feel the cold metal on your brow
To hear the bullet begin to plow

Have you ever wondered what its like, wreck
To loop the rope around your neck
To tie the knot around your despair
To step from your chair

Have you ever wondered what its like, death
To take your last breath
To loose your very soul
To willingly fall to eternal sleep’s control…

I have always wondered what that is about
But I will never find out.



202 - The Unfaithful Faithful

The Unfaithful Faithful

Violating trust or confidence
surprising frequency
in this unrealizable learning
to reach people who have never
had a single opportunity to hear
"Someone loves you"

Why do some people betray?
What are they prepared to give up?
treacherous
to betray
untrustworthy

Before you blame the faithful,
blame the unfaithful
the unfaithful among the faithful
using opportunity
and now...

There is no more distinction between the faithful
and the unfaithful.



203 - No Regrets

No Regrets

"I feel like I'm falling,
Loosing myself in this dark world.
I feel like I'm drowning,
Reaching for a place beyond my grasp.
I feel like I'm dying,
Closed in from all sides..."

As I gaze up at the sky
I know I will die
I can't tell you why
Or even how I know I'll die
All I know, so don't you lie
Is that it is my time to fly.

Please be kind
And hold me high
So that I may find
My place in the sky;
And, please, remember,
As I die,
This day of December
And, please, don't cry.

For I lived my life without shame,
Now it is time you did the same.



204 - The Stranger

The Stranger

If someone you didn't know
Came up to you and said
"I have a problem."
Would you listen?

Many would tell the stranger
To "leave me alone" or
"I don't care"
Are you one of these people?

Others would nod and smile
Until finally they would say
"I have to be going."
Are you one of these people?

I had a friend once
Who started as a stranger
I asked him for help
Do you know what he did?

He smiled, he nodded
He gave me good advice
Then he said,
"I have to be going now."

Now I see him in the street
He's standing by the corner
Whistling in the rain
Staring at the sky

His head comes down
He's staring at me
But he doesn't see me
Something's wrong.

I cross the street and ask
"Are you alright?"
He stares at me and says
"No. I'm in trouble."



So I listen
I think about his problem
I try to give advice, then ask
"Do you want me to stay?"

He smiles and says,
"I would like that."
His name was Despair;
He changed it to Hope.



205 - The Greatest Christmas Gift Of All

The Greatest Christmas Gift Of All

There's one thing
Everyone needs on a holiday
One thing that some won't accept
One thing that others give with joy
One thing that everyone loves to receive
Even if they won't admit it
Do you want to know what that is?

I Do.

The Greatest Christmas Gift
That I have never received
On any Christmas Day
Is something that is given
With heart and passion
Something that is given
With joy and happiness
Something that is given
To everyone.
Do you know what that is?

I Do.

And because I know
Of course you want to know
So of course I'm going to tell you.

Here's what it is:
A hug.



206 - Snowman Gifts

Snowman Gifts

Woes and warnings
Struggling and waiting
For a spouse who promised “no”
What would you do in this situation?
She sends holiday gifts
But I cannot keep it
An unwanted pet
You do not have to
What would you say?
Oh wait
If you do not know
Another gift for the holidays
Last-minute
Charitable anti-holiday gifts
Bad- and gag-gifters
Sell to be able to buy a gift
Buy gifts out of obligation
Gift of time
Pick anything

December
A holiday question for you
One fateful day made him a hero.
One bullet brought him to the edge.
What would you do with one more day?
What would you if you could hear the earth asking for help?

My second reason
Serious
Would you want your funeral broadcast on the internet?



207 - If

A time and place
To show you face
Comes now and then
But never when
You need or want—
So what do you want?

Dost thou know
What thou sows
Or dost thou heed
To meet my need
Or dost thou say
Do it yourself, nay?

I think you know
So please just go
Do my bidding
And say not a word
For to my bidding
You are by your sword
Sworn.



208 - Carnival of Fools

The mask you wear
Shows not the tear
In your heart
Torn apart
For no one knows
All your woes
And no one cares
That you’re scared
No one believes
That you would leave
No one but me
So come and see
This carnival for you
A carnival you knew
Long ago in there
A place to gawk and stare
At the people you love
These people who push and shove
Your face back into the mask
And your body into the cast
For they don’t care
These freaks are fair
They are like everyone
And they come for fun
They laugh away
Each and every day
So come and join the fun…>=D

Author's note: Originally called 'Carnival of Freaks'. keep freaks or fools, ya think?



209 - EZ Learn - Alphabet

"EZ Learn - Alphabet" was inspired by Creature Feature's 'A Gorey Demise'. Great song, give it a
listen:D While i believe they did random names, these are people I know. Its sad, really, but most of
what I say...i hope will happen to them. Except you, MIKA! I WOULD NEVER HOPE THAT...*cough
cough*......................................anyways................>.>................^_^ hope you enjoy, yes yes.

EZ Learn - Alphabet

Gather round, I have a story to tell
Don’t cover your ears, listen to my spell
You won’t be disappointed, so please
Don’t blame me for your disease
For this will help even the smallest minds
To learn things of all kinds
Here is today’s lesson, hear my words
This, the alphabet, my dear caged birds:

A is for Amanda
Crushed beneath a tree
B is for Brandy
Who couldn’t pay the fee
C is for Cortney
Caught in a house of fire
D is for Daniel
Who fell off the spire

E is for Erica
Who climbed higher and higher
F is for Faith
The greatest liar
G is for Gale
Who was attacked by frogs
H is for Hana
Run over by giant dogs

Don’t fall asleep now, we aren’t done
Don’t throw in the towel, you’ll miss all the fun
We can’t have you running off, especially not that way
Not unless you want to become the prey
Hurry now, I know you can do it
Grin and bare it, you can’t quit
You can’t leave, not for awhile
Just wear, for me, your fake smile



I is for Ian
Who drowned in the ocean
J is for Jessie
Eaten by devotion
K is for Kat
Who was buried alive
L is for Lorraine
Bit by the hive

M is for Maegan
Whose bull she goaded
N is for Nicole
Whose heart exploded
O is for Olivia
Stabbed in the face
P is for Patie
Smashed with a mace

Is that snoring I hear?
Oh, dear, it is, I fear
It seems there is a next lesson in line
And really, you won’t whine
For you see if you do
You will join those in this crew
And never again will anyone see
Or even hear you pathetic plea

Q is for Quinn
Who angered me greatly
R is for Rodica
Haven’t seen her lately
S is for Sara
Buried beneath her work
T is for Tony
Wow, what a jerk

U is for Una
Who simply fell over
V is for Vanessa
She’s stuck inside Rover
W is for Will
Who fell on stakes
X is for Xuan
Bitten by snakes

Y is for Yasmen



A spear through the chest
Z is for Zack
Who felt he was blessed
That’s all for today
So please don’t stray
Or when next I come
There’ll be one less scum.



210 - Best Story EVAR

Kites fly high
Way up in the sky
I’m doing this poem because
I didn’t finish my story in time
So here’s my back-up
A poem about kites
And how I’ve never flown one
Ever in my life
Except my mother tells me
I did when I was five
But I don’t remember
So its like it never happened
And that’s my poem
About kites and life
So what do you think
When I have to say
‘The End’?

Authors note - so there was a project where we had to build a kite, do some problems, and write a short
story or poem or essay. well...i was gonna do a short story. Didn't finish. Late at night, one or two nights
before the project was due, THIS CAME TO MIND!!!! :D it will probably save my @$$. seriously. I have
yet to turn in this project (today's date is 4/20) (turning it in 4/22 or 4/23)...so yeah.^_^ woot. late night
1-minute poem! go me! ... yeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah... woot?
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